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HOLLAND, MICHIGAEt JULY

VOL. XIII
OBITUARY.

Are you

ADDITIONALLOCAL

8, 1904.

NO. 2«

PERSONAL.

Mr*. Isaac Marsilje died Saturday
[Dora, Maggie and Nellie Vanafternoon from the effectsof a stroke Cherries are quite plentiful this year.
spent the past week with
of apoplexy which occurred Thursday Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hyma, der
Mr.
Reyn Zeerip at Feni:last. She was 54 years of age and was Graves Place, a daughter.
ville.
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. T.
John E. Winter has accepted a posiThe
Keppel. Besides the husband, four tion at the First State Bank.
ily of Capt. Charles Morton
of Gr
children survive her; Mrs. Arend BosHaven are at their cottage
McKinley.
H.
Boone's
fast trotter, at Ma
nian, Misses Maud and Susan Marsilje
wa Park for the summer.
went
a
practice mile in 2:12 at Grand
and Thomas Marsilje. The brothers Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs.
J. Westrate and children
and sisters of deceased are B. D. and
spent
sday and Wednesday visitEarl
Lepper
of
this
city
and
EvangeA. C. Keppel of this city, and Mrs. J.
ing f
's in Zeeland.
H. Rademaker and Mrs. John Stout- line Sherburne of Hartford have been
Gerri VanAtrrooy and family of
hamer of Milwaukee. Mrs. Marsilje licensedto wed.
isipids are visiting here this
had been in poor health for several A thimble party Is being held at the Grand
week.
years and some weeks ago suffered home of Sira, B. Barnard this afternoon
A. T«i Cate of Chicago, visited
from a stroke of apoplexy.Last Thurs- by the Degree of Honor.
friends iere this week.
day while at the supper table a second
Jacob Herrlnga has bought the forattack came on from which she did not mer Jacob Schrader property. 91 feet
^rs* Jooob Geerlings of
rally. Deceased was a lady of sterling frontageon East Eighth street,for Grand Rapids, spent July 4th with
Christian character and was a mem- $1,800.
relativefjhereand at East Holland
ber of the FourteenthSt. Christian
and Mart
former Grand
Reformed church (English), formerly John Nordhouse
F- Djjkgins and family of Chicago
Haven
boy,
has
been
appointed
private
having belonged to the Ninth Street
spflBUng a couple of weeks* here
church of that denomination.The secretary to Secretary of the Navy. are
visiting^. He is contracting agent for
Paul Morton.
funeral took place Tuesday afternoon
List of advertised letters at the Hol- the CoWtx-reial Express Fast Freight
at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. D. It. Drukker,
Line.
Dr. N. M. Steffens and Dr. J. W. land post office for the week ending
O. D/ khilleman and J. D. EverBeardslee officiating, and was largely July 8: Mrs. Mary Chapman, Will Mitbard nD (• land were in town on busiattended.
chell, Miss Anna Morton.
ness Wi hesday.
Eldert Diekema died Sunday evening
Most everybody needs a rubber Robert Huntley of Chicago and Arafter an illness of one week with lockitley of Muskegon spent the
jaw. About two weeks before lie had stamp sometimes. The best place in
ith their parents, Mr. and
accidentallyrun a sliver into his hand the city to get them is of H. Yander
(i Huntley.
from a board in the burn. Blood pois- Ploeg. at The Book Store.
oning soon developed and in spite of
Hummer and Wm. O. Van
Oil July 29 und 30 the ninth annual
all medical aid lockjaw set in and he
nded the Democratic Nationregatta of the Lake Michigan' Yachtsufferedgreatly. Deceased was 43 years ing associationwill be held at Macatalion at St. Louis this week,
years old and leaves a wife and two
f was a delegate,
wa Park. "Venetian Night" celebration
children. He lived on his farm west of will take place July 28.
nry Brusse and children visCentral Park and besides being viceives in Eastport this week.
Saturday evening Klaas DJMaat was
presidentof the South Ottawa & West
H. Post was in Battle Creek
Allegan Fair Association, he had held arrested for beating his wife. He went
s Saturday.
various township offices. Gerrit J. and home drunk and abused his family and
----- Mrs. Landy of Chicago are
Albert Diekema and Mrs. Ten Cate, broke up the furniture. Justice DeMrs. C. J. Lokker and Mrs. Geo. E. vries gave him 90 days at the Detroit guests Ol their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Erf. Harrington, at Harrington's
Kollen are brothers and sisters of dehouse of correction.
Landing,
ceased. The funeral took place WedContractor Love expects to finish
nesday from the residence at 1 o'clock
Rev/JJeiiry Harmellnk of Chicago
and from the Third Reformed church dredging at this harbor this week and M AY. Verbeek of Grand liapids,
at 2:30 p. m., Rev. G. H. Dubbink and when he will go to Pentwater. The are vl
ig here .
Dr. H. E. Dosker officiating.Direct- average depth of water in the harbor
Re\ • ,-*»
jvcimuu of
vl Hartford,
xiuiuuiu. JS
B. Kendall
is
ors of the fair association were the here is 17 feet and the harbor will lie

Interested

in Good

Watch Repairing
9

More Good Things

-

^r’j

That’s the kind we are doing
for others, and we want to do
yours. Every cent of your
money will be returned to you

HARDIE

The Jeweler

This is the Season
of the

Year when

Mineral Waters
Are Used.

WE HAVE THEM

I

S. A. MARTIN’S
Drug and Book Store,
Will & fiver St*

tttmmnimmmtm
The Old Reliable Mover has taken
up the work of moving buildings
again and is ready to do all kinds
of building moving and machinery
business. Citz. phone 244.
Betkleace, 1ft* cs#t 14th St.

DR. J. 0. SCOTT
— is. DENTIST.
Orricx OVEB Do El BUKO
Dbuo Stoke.

‘8

Hours, 8 to 13a. m.; 1 to 5 p m
Evenings by appointmentClt. Phone (41.

BEAD THE AD. OF THE

Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this iasue.

It will interest you.

i

If

Watch

yon want a good

—

<

cheap
UOTO-

18c Fast Color

A few more

j

A

of the

United States of America

3
ttt«

BRADFORD, special act.
over the Po.toffice.
Citizen*Phone Mr.

Office

Holland,
1

1

1

Mich.
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wounded.

iers

On

June 23 the Dutch troops attackwhen the Achinese
loses were (154 killed, including 18C
women and 130 children, and 40 wounded, Twenty-eightprisoners were taken. The Dutch losses were a captain,
22 soldiersand six coolies wounded.

Langatbars

A humorous correspondentof the
Chicago Tribune says: "A street In
Graufeehap, Zeeland or Gronigen is a
perfectreproduction of one in the cities

along the Zuyder Zee and the clickclack of wooden shoes are heard on the
sidewalks and sleepy burghers smoke
their long stemmed pipes." Of course
it is all right to read such stuff if you
don't know better.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Win. A. Curtis and Sara A. Willyard, July fourth the resorts were crowded
with visitors, the interurban line carryWe want to prove to you that we both of Diamond Springs.
George Henry Nichols and Inez Etta ing thousandsfrom Grand Rapids and
points along the line. The day passed
have it. Here are a few FACTS. Harington, both of Fillmore.
Frank Flickinger and Nora Meach- without any disturbance.About the
om. both of Otsego.
We have
only excitementthat took place hapJames Wadsworth and Eva Paine, pened in the evening when the fire deboth of Fennville.
partment was called out. Sparks got
Onesimus Milheim and Altha Elais- into a lot of fireworks in the stand of

You Want the Best.

both of Allegan.
The Finest Souvenirs. dell.
David T. Walsh of Grand Haven. and
Anna M. Brinket of Hopkins.
The Finest Cut Glass. Jessie E. Robinson and Gertie M.
Johnson, both of Otsego.
James M. Sooy of Wayland and
The Finest Watches. Mary
M. Mclllwain of Dowagiac.

Godlieb Miller and Bertha Buege,
both of Salem.
William J. Plant and Mable Piper,
both of Otsego.
Albert H. Jackson of PlalnweU and
Mrs. Nettle Plotts of Dunningvile.

The FinestSilverware

The Finest Hand
Painted China.

ALLEGAN COUNTY.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Anna

Geo. H. Huizinga^acres

B.

Wade

to

George H, Brandt,

of section 28, Manlius, $1,350. '

Humphrey Cain

30 East 8th

St.

Sateen Waists,

Handkerchiefs,

the 10c kind
All our S3.50 Shirt

c

29c

Waist Suits,

5c

$1,98

Fast color Sunbonnets,

15c

All Silk Tafeta Ribbon.

10c

A

new open work Dimities and
Lawns, the 20c kind, all
- ..

big invoice of

at *

patterns,
All our

Lawns,

12

- •

new
-

for

<

IDC
S2C

Goods

A Big Cut on Wool Dress

B. We

N.

in the

sell

the best seam-allowance Pattern
all 10c. each.

market,

IC'O O O'O

0

WATCHES

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Frank Chysler. 24, Georgetown;Jessie McCeffery, 18, Kavena.
Geo. C. King. 31. Chester; Ella

Roosenburg, 23 Chester.
Frederick W. Verkins, 27, Milwau(northern Sumatra) attacked Lakat on across the Fifteenth street crossing,a
June 20. The Achinese losess were 432 train struck the rig and she claims kee; Augusta A. Ciezon, 23. Milwaukee.
killed, including 281 women and 88 that the train did not give proper sigHenry Kanters, 26, Milwaukee:Hattie
children,and 54 wounded. Seventeen nals and also was running faster than
prisoners were taken. The Dutch cas- allowable. Its stated that she lost over Herd- rick 20, Milwaukee.
ualties included ihe commander, a $200 in doctor’s bills and more for time
lieutenant,two sergants and 13 sold- lost.
COMMON COUNCIL.

ed

THE RELIABLE JEWELER

81

J

each.4

BY DUTCH ARMY.
Smedley & Corwin of Grand Rapids
Amsterdam, July 5.—
dispatch are attorneys for Mrs. Maria Ten Cate
from Batavia, capital of the Dutch in her case of damages against the
East Indies,says that the commander Pere Marquetterailway company. Octof the expedition to North Achin ober 17th lust, while driving with a rig

2 National Life Insurance Co.

L. C.

of those 95c

c

5c

Madras Cloth

Red and Blue

VanderSluis during next week. Be sure
Mr*. ]B Woodman, mother of Mrs.
and read the list on the first page of
F.
C. HjjI is visiting relatives in Lanthis paper. The greatest line of new
belts ever shown In Holland have just King umaranac.
I wish to call your attention to been received by Mr. VanderSluisat
Mr.
IMrs. Wm. DeHoop of Vriesthe Allegan County Teacher’s institute
25 cents, 29 cents, 35 cents and 50 cents land bdBmoved to this city.
which is to be held in the high-school
j— mi
fiascher
building In the' villM^'Of AllefMg bo*
The Rev. J. T. Bergeii
ginlng July H and dosing August 11,
" 1
Ifulomawwtrtrx
1904. Prof. W. L. Shuart of Battle orationi ut
at Kalamazoo
on July 4, held " Prof. C. Dotsburgand family have
Creek will be the conductor, and his under the auspices of the Daughters
returned from a visit in Grind Rapids.
classeswil be held in grammar, artih- of the American Revolution. The Hon.
Mrs. Wm. Swift is entertaining her
metic. U. S. history, and reading. The G. J. Diekema, who had been secured
following will be the Instructors: R.
Bister, Mrs. A. H. Young of Benton
J. Josenhans— botany, physics, theory was unable to go on account of the Harbor.
and art, and general history; Carl death of his brother.
W. B. Haight entertainedhis brother
Smith of Ann Arbor— music, drawing,
At the August term of circuit court
algebra, and civics: Ira G. Thorp- John Fox of this city will be tried on Harry Haight of Otsego and his sister
geography, physicology,school law und the charge of aiding Frank Harris, the Miss Lillian Haight of Kalamazoo this
the state manual; Miss Margaret E. burglar, in his attempt to escape from week.
Wise of the trainingdepartment of the county Jail. Diekema & Kollen of Mr. and Mrs. A. VanderLaan of Musthe state normal school of Ypsilanti this city and Smedley & Corwin of kegon are guests of the Rev. and Mrs.
will do primary work during the first Grand Rapids will defend him, while
week of August. The institute is fort- Attorney Geo. A. Farr will assist J. E. Kuizinga at Graafschop.
Geo. W. Straight was in Chicago on
unate indeed to have the services of Prosecutor P. H. McBride.
this excellentteacher, whose only enThe scheme of the Chicago men to business Tuesday.
gagement this summer is the one convert the Robinson marsh near OtJohn DeBoer and family visited in
he ®. In addition to the foregoing. tawa Station into a big stock farm has
Prof. C. O. Hoyt of the training proved a lailure. Quite a sum of mon- Kalamazoo over Sunday.
school of Ypsilanti will give two lect- ey was spent in draining and fencing
ures, Friday, July 15. on “Methods in but though a large amount of marsh
A Pastor Secured.
German Schools." and in the evening hay was cut It was found that Its value
The Central Avenue Christian Rehe will give a speciallecture to which was very small.
formed church has secured a pastor,
the public will be Invited. Deputy
The committeeof the Reformed the Rev. R. L. Haan of the Fourth
Supt. of Public Instruction Walter H.
French of Lansing will also give a lec- church oiassis of Holland, having in ChristianReformed church at Musketure in August, the date for which will charge the ordination and installation gon having accepted the call. Five calls
of the recently graduated candidates had been made before. The Rev. Haan
be announced later.
The tuition to this institutewill be from the Western Theological Semin- is a graduate of the Grand Rapids
free and every teacher should take ary. reported the organizationof a con- Seminaryand has been having exceladvantage of the excellent opportun- gregation at West Olive and the installation of Rev. J. E. Kuizenga at Graaf- lent success. He will assume his duties
IRA G. THORPE.
Commissionerof .Schools. schap. Rev. Jas. Stunenbergat James- here the first part of August.
town and Rev. Jas. Wayer at Ebenezer.

4

71

50 doz. extra heavy large size fast color

RJK.

ents.

Com-

Percale,

All.

ity.

C. A. Stevenson'sjewelry Store
Hollnnd, Mich,

Circular Letter Issued by School
m issioner Thorpe.

it

Short lengths 10c Seersucker,

COUNTY

SIMON LIEVENSE

12^c

Short lengths

visiting* jfes niece,

Dr.

Miss One Hem, Read

Don't

Mrs. F. L. Robinson.
Hussle and Ed. Wiseman
J. H. Barkel died Saturday evening Mrs. L. B. Perring and daughter
at his home on College avenue, aged Marjorie of 27 East Thirty-third street. and dawhter of Chicago visited Mr.
and Ml*! K* Gaze, north side, this
fi," years. He has been ill with heart
Chicago, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. week. ^ _
trouble. He hud for some years run
E. Moffett of Orchard Farm. Miss PerProf. I." m. Prakken has accepted the
a meat market at his farm near Hamilton but moved here a few years ago. ring will spend the summer with Miss principal ip of the Sault Ste. Marie
high
'1 for next season. The past
A wife and seven children survive Moffett. .
him. The children are John, Henry, Marshal KamferbeekarrestedAn- year h« ius taught at Newberry and
Edward and Anthony of this city, Mrs. thony Ruis, residing on East Seven- was scl >ol commissioner of Luce
eounty.i
H. M. Slotman of Dunningville,Mrs. P.
teenth street, on Tuesday,and in JusCloeting of Muskegon and Mrs. E. Post
Fred Ujke of Chicago is visiting his
tice Van Duron's court he pleaded
of this city. The funeral took place guilty to being a habitual drunkard. parent* .Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyke, West
Tuesday from the home at 10:30 a. m.. He was given 90 days at the Detroit Fourteenth street.
Rev. S. VanderWerf officiating, and at
Mr. atf Mrs. It. N. DeMerell have
House of Correction.
noon from the Overisel church, Rev.
Grand Haven Tribune.— John De- moved Jf their cottage at Central Park
A. Vanden Berg officiating.
for theKinmer.
V ries and B. J. DeVries, sons of Dr. B.
ProaedtorP. H. McBride was in
J. DeVries of Holland are here en route
ALLEGAN
TEACHERS’ to Sturgeon Bay, Wis. Dr. DeVries Jackson Wednesday.
and daughterEvelyn spent the Fourth John Bekintveld, who some months
INSTITUTE.
with John J. Boer and family.
ago waajnarried to Miss Bertha WinAnother big lot of bargains at John dekneehlI is visitingthe latter's parin excellentcondition.

pall bearers.

-

NEXTWEEK

a

you are not entirely satisfied

if

For

et al to Gerald M.
j Norcross, 20 acres of section 19, Casco,

Holland, Mich., July

fi, 190

The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar

They end where you wish

J.

Repairs when

$1,200.

j

Marcia Shelter to Hiram P. Devoe, 6

Mayor.
Present — Mayor Geerlings,Aids. DeVries. Nies, Van Zanten, Hayes,
Stephan, Van Putten, Dyke, Kerkhof
and Postma and the Deputy Clerk.
The reading of minutes and the reg-

O. A.

acres of section 29, Casco, $400.

STEVENSON

Watch Inspector

Holland, Mich.

l'er« Miniuette K. R.

ular order of business was suspended.

The clerk reported plane, specificaand estimate of cost of proposed
water main extension.

'O'0to-O'0>aio

tions

The plans, specifications and estimate
of cost were adopted and the Board of

Public Works authorized to advertize
for bids, said bids to be In by 7:30
a'cloekp. m.. of Friday, July 22, 1904.
J. A. Vander Veen, corner of Eighth Bills for street sprinkling were preand River streets, and for a few min- sented and ordered paid when certiutes matters were decidedly interesting fied to by the street commissioner.
with rockets and roman candles shootOn motion of Aid. Postma, the mating in all directionsand cannon crack- ter of sidewalkon North River street
ers exploding.The crowd quickly was referredto the committeeon sidescattered and no one was hurt.
walks with power to act^.
•
The great semi-annualclearance sale
at Du Muz Bros, will begin Saturday,
E. A. ANDERSEN.
July 23rd and continue throughout the
Deputy City Clerk.
month of August. Great reductions in
prices will be made in all departments
FOR SALE,
of summer goods and in addition to
A desirable residence, nine rooms,
this, on the balance of their stock they
with city water, electric light and gas.
will give the liberal discount of 10 per
at West 10th street. Enquire at 27
cent during the first two weeks of this
West 13th street. T. J. BOGGS.
sale, except on Cottons, Shirtings.Calicos, Feathers, Carpets, Linoleums and)
Grains. It will be to your interestto
No one would ever be bothered with
attend this sale because prices will be constipation if every one knew how
reduced to such an extent that you will
save money on nearly everything in naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
the dry goods line. Look for our spe- Bitters regulates the stomach and bowcial advertisement next week.
els.

The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier
all need a reliable disinfectantthat is effectiveand
time at a reaxmable cost. Such an article is

at the same

KRESO

i

J

A pint bottle costs 30c and makes l« gallons of reliable dislufectunt
by simply adding that much water.
Cures mungt aud all parasitic affections of bogs, Horseu and

Adjourned.

Cuttle.

God. Do Free's Drugstore

ITS UP

TO YOU!

We are here with a lull line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS
DATES. GRAPES. APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES. CIGARS
and

TOBACCOS.

Always welcome

!

«

have only the incsl thorough

Workmen.

.

I

needed. We

The common council met in regular
session and was culled to order by the

Ns. 3S6

River

Call and Investigate.

We

will interestyou.

at

Street

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

night, when train No. 11, from ChiPASTURES AND MEADOWS.
cago, left the track at a misplaced
•witch and crashed Into a line of
DHertoratlMihr O—TOffi,
freight cars standing on a sidetrack.
las aatf flrawth at
Keren hundred persons were ou the illDONT LCAVE THE CITY.
Unless proper precauUoaB|we taken
fated train at the time it dashed Into
to prevent It both maadoBi and pasthe sidetrack. Two more bodies ku\e
tures tend to detertorate. hi pasturee Plsnty of Proof Right Hsro in Holland.
been taken from beneath the wreckUie stock are continually silting off
Claim Is one thing, proof another.
age. The remains of Hon. 1. K. Mills,
the most palatable plants aai avoiding
Columbus claimed the world was
Internal
revenue
collector
of
the
cenNorge,
the othera, which are hi tfch respect round.
tral Illinois district, have been sent
weeds. To prevent such Bihaiution Did people believe It? Not until he
York, Sinks in the North
to his home in Decatur.
It la necessary to limit tba Bjunber of proved It.
The list of dead now contains the
Unproven claim* have made the peoAtlantic.
tock to the forage proffodng power of
following names: Mrs. Florence
ple skeptics.
the pasture.The same la tnpe of the
Smith, Mra. 1'erkins, Charles Uaiuise
Every claim made for the “Little
and Harry M. Dietrich, all of Chicago; open range. Great barm has resulted Conqueror"Is proven.
hi many instance* from owwtocking.
Proven in Holland by local experiIAS LOADED WITH EMIGRANTS Miss, C. F. Luther, Milwaukee: Isaac Particular cure must be exercised in ence.
K. Mills, Decatur;Ubuld St Pierre,
Here is one case from the many we
Montreal, Can.: Jacob Barder, Park this respect at what might be called
critical periods or when aTOkvorable have.
Uiver, N. D.; I* A. Eichstadt, ChiComing to the United State* from cago; Jamas Sanford, engineer, De- conditions, such aa drought; curtail Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West Twelfth
street, says: “For a year or more I
the production of grass.
Norway, Swodon and
catur; Uev.E.M. Mills. Bridgeton. NX;
In pastures this exhaosttos can be had a constant aching pain through my
Finland.
Charles Ward. Chicago; H. L. (J raves,
loins In the side and also a soreness
train dispatcher, and W. F. Smith, avoided by supplementingtba grazing of the stomach. I could hardly stoop
fireman, Decatur;Kichie Noack. Iioy by soiling crops. An exceUeat way to to lift anything without suffering seencourage the recuperativepower of the
verely. I did not rest comfortably at
A TOKACHXKOUS SOCK about 8 years. Chicago; Win. Camdalis,
native grasses is to give the fttsture a night and became so lame and sore
Chicago; three unidentifiedmen.
Those injured severely enough to rest by providing two paaturas.which from lying In one positionthat In the
put
them in lied are: James Flzzell, may be used alternatelyfor periods of morning I arose feeling tired and unOMj TwentySerra of Kearljr 800
refreshed. I was bothered a great deal
of Taylorvllle, 111., leg broken iu two from two to four weeks.
Sonia on Board Have Reached
With meadows deteriorationis less with headache, spells of diiziness, and
places, arm broken, hip dislocatedand
the kidney secretions became affected,
Port- Railway Wrack
au umbrella driven into hip; William marked, as the weeds are cat at the were irregular, too frequent and unnatKills Nineteen.
J. Shrader. Chicago, hip and buck; same time as the grass. However, It ural. I doctored a great deal and took
Henry M. tiassaway. St. Ixuiis, left is advisable to allow the graaros to go many kinds of medicines, but without
arm broken, internally;Train Collec- to seed occasionally. It la a had prac- getting better. I believe I would still
London, Jnly 5.— Over 7flO Dnnish tor Livingston, thought to tie injured tice to pasture the aftermathduring be sufferingif I had not heard about
tad N'orwejfianeiiiitn'uutHIhuiiuI for internally:'Wilcot Kuuocht, Chicago, the autumn, as this encourage*the Donn'K Kidney Pills and procured
them from J. O. Doesburg's drug store.
Ktw York are believiMl to liavi* Ummi legs (Tushcd and hips injured; James growth of weeds.
The burning off of paaturas or mead- I felt better after taking a few doses
Crasliaw. conductor, Chicago, injured
Istwnml in the north Atiantloon June
nlKiut head and hack; Wiiliani Balls, ows Ik not to he recommended,as expe- aqil continued their use until cured.
Hi Out of nearly eluht humlntl houIh Chicago, badly crushed; William Arch- rience has demonstratedthat, though For sale by nil dealers. Price 50c.
08 board the Danish steamer Norjrp, ibald, Honeoye Falls. N. Y., bitiken a greeu growth can be Induced earlier, Foster-MilbumCo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
wMcb left Cofietihnpm. July LHJ, only hip; (intrge Archiliald. Honeoye Falls, the final results are harmful. The name. Doan's, and take no .substitute.
hrenty-nevenare known to lx* alive N. Y.. Iiroken leg; lluldu Noack. Chi- crowns of the grasses are injured, and
cago. badly burmsl; Miss Fannie 'rip- the fertilizing effect of the drial leaves
•Bd for the rest no hoi>e is held out.
ton, Chicago, internal; W. B. Thorp, Is lOKt.
When last seen the Norge was sinking Chicago, leg broken; Henry Kink. Cin- Oa the other hand, the practice of
where she struck ou the islet of Kook- cinnati, fatally;Mr. and Mrs. Aloise mowing the weeds In paaturas in sumAll, whose isolatedpeak raises itself (Jehrig, Cliicago, both injured about mer is good, as they are thus prevented
v
v
F H'
from a deadly reef some ISR) miles off the head; f*. A. Kills, Mansfield, Wis^ from going to seed.
wrist broken ami badly rut about the
If the number of stock limitedto Its
tbi west coast of Scotland.
face and shoulders; Mrs. (Jertrmle capacity Is allowed to use the pasture. | *
Norge Wm Oat of Her Coarao.
Kitt Cliicago,burned and liruis<‘d. the manure thus distributed tends to I *
Early on the morning of last Tuck* and her daughterMary, VJ ye-.irscld, keep up fertility.But meadows are | *
and
sou Josepli,10 years old. burned constantly giving up nutriment drawn j %
day the Norge, which was out of her
about the faiv: Mrs. Eliza, Chicago, in- from the soil, the loss of which must in
coarse in heavy weather, ran on the
ternally:Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Tenney, time visibly affect the capacity. ThereBockall reef, which in the distance Ada, Minn., sprained leg; Jas. B. Hub- fore wherever the value of the bay is a
looks like a ship under full sail. The erts. Catlin. internal;Mrs. Canlyou, sufficient recompenseit is writ to supit the BEST,
Norge was quickly backed off. but the Milwaukee, internal:S. A. Asquirth, ply barnyard manure to make up this
Hu the BODY to It.
heavy seas poured iu through a rent Waterloo, la., internal; Mrs. Anna loss.— T. L. Lyon, Nebraska.
Kenyon. Kingston, X. Y., right leg
In her bows.
Cures Coughs, CoIJs, Croup. Whooping ]
badly mashed and face injured; Mrs.
Am Addmt to Kunura Btodentt.
Two Boat* (lot Safely Away.
Cough. Asthma, Bronchitis.Sore Throat, , ,
8. L. Smith. Chicago, bruised and inBoys. 1 suppose many of yoa expect
irritationof Threat,Dry Hacking Cough, * *
Two bout loads got safely away ternal Injuries;four Others injured, to be farmers. Let me give you some
Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases.
- iflom the side of the sinking ship and
advice from my own extreriense. When
Will prevent consumptionif taken in time.
many of the emigrants who were left
you start farming, no matter if you are
Once tried it becomes a necessity in the ' •
a renter,get two fine mares, two line
board, seizing life belts, threw
fomiiy. Pleasant to take— adults and chil- * |
cows, two fine' 'sows am! twi of the
dren like it. Fine for whooping cough.
thameelvesinto the sea ami were
best hens you can buy. They krill cost
^drowned. The Norge foundered sudAsk for Dr. Porler's
TBANSP0RTS ATTACKS]) ^ good, deaj more than scrota; but the
dgpiy, and some OUU terrified emigrants
and accept no cheap substitute, i i
differenceTii a few years wifi be imware thrown into the water or drawn
BumIsb Torpedo Host* Attacking, Which mense. Sell their male progeny and
'down with the sinking ship. Those
keep the female. The male (progeny
i* Had far the Jap -Armlet Aro
FOE SALE BY
who could swim tried to reach the
will bring you as much as
whole
Taking » Bett.
Heber Walsh, $. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
boots, hut these were already too full,
product of a cheaper stock,
in a
DRUGGISTS.
few years the female iwrtion ill proaad their occupants beat off the drownTa Tche Kino, July 2, via Liao duce enough to buy you a
n and
ing wretches with oars.
Yang, July .".—A fight between Rus- then another farm. That old
mare
Officer Sacrifice!Hiintelf,
sian torpedo boats and Japanese you have been scoring was
to
One of the survivors said that when
nee in
transports was reported off the coast be one of the best mares in
ho got ou deck the Norge was half subEight acres of land about sixty
her time. She was lippo:
ffteen
and was rapid iy. getting lower this afternoon.Heavy cannonading yean ago- She usda jhe
ast of city limits. Suitable

»+<*>»

Go-Carts
md

for New

Steamer

mUCX

K-K-H1

v

Carriages
The Largest Assortment

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

High Grade Returns

t

To The Farmer
who gets his

•-n

feed ground at the

Walsh-De Roo Mills
•

High Grade Flour
i

for the wheat he brings for exchange.

Cough Syrup;:

unknown.

RINCK & CO.

A. C.

v

Dr. Porter’s

in the City.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

.

«

SEA FIGHT REPORTED

JAP

•

For Sale.

'

with fright waAMjard seaw'BM. An officer who
T wrftovors all struggled for places came in declares that from a hill top
fJlbe boats. They fought their way near the coast he saw vessels ento the big life boat and an officer gaged in a fight, but they were too
towed in the six women and the girl
far off to distinguish them.
aid then told the men to get iu. The
Tokio, July 5.— Noon.— General Kuopcer then took charge and got the
iMit away from the side of the Norge. roki has occupied Mao Tien pass with*
Seeing that the boat was already out resistance. The Russians have
orerlwdod the office^ with great abandoned Tsin Shan (jwan, destroyheroism, jump^l Into the water’ and
ing supplies.
tried to board another boat whieli was
not so full. He failed and was drowned. t?t. Petersburg,July 5 — The latest dispatches from the seat of war are to
STOBV OF A SUBVIVOR
the effect that General Kuropatkin is
rfitlf mad*

Tells of the Scene

on (he Deck— Createat

Trseedy of the Sea.

still

at Ta Tche Kaio and that the

Chen and along the roads from

Sin

of a horse in the field ail these years.

First State Bank Block.
Don’t start your farming with scrubs.
If you can’t buy as good a mare as
this one, buy the best you can. Do
your fanning with draft mares, and if Or. Porter’s
Syrup
you manage right the colts will be
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
profit,and big profit at that. We have
three old mares on the place that have
earned us $5,000 each. The old RoAi
Bonheur mare I bought iu hard times
|
for $200. She has made us liye times |
that much money every year.— J. W.
‘i
Robinson.

Cough

DAIRY",

--I

LUNCH ANDt

t

Japanese forces are stationaryat »Senu

The steam trawler Salvia put into
Grimsby with the twenty-sevenrescued Scandinavians aboard. Only one
of them could speak English. 11“ said:
“We left Copenhagen,June 22. There
were Too emigrants— Norwegians,
Swedes, Danes and Finns — ou board.
The crew numbered about eighty. All
went well until June 28th. I lay in
my bunk waiting for breakfast.We
beard a little bump, then another
bump ami then 1 rushed on deck. 1
saw at once that something serious
bad happened and 1 made a dash below to gather up my few belongings.
“Scores were rushing on deck, and
the hatchway was crowded with emigrants. They were launchingboats
and rushing into them, but there was
do panic. Four or live were iu the
boat into which I got. and we cleared

who owned her IS.OOwWe 1k»u
for suburban home and for raising
even years ago. and she has made us fruits.
$5,000, and she has done the full work
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.

.Millet at

RESTAURANT

4

a Catch Crop.

’)*

. Common

millet (Setaria italica) is
much grown in eastern Nebraska as a

i

CULTIVATORS
The Kraus Pivot-Axle Cultivatorsare takinjrtbe lead with the beet posted farmers. I have handled it for eight years and find that it is giving the very
best of satisfaction

BUCKEYE Mowers and Binders and have yet to hear from
complaint.
The above machineryis not made by trust companies and I can give you
prices that are right.
Also the Ohio Farmer's High Grade Fertilizer can be secured from me.
I handle the

the

first

je

Lunches of all kinds and short r
order

work.

John Koops.

Fillmore Centre. Mich.

£

Yen to Hai Cheng, Ta Tche Kiao and
Kai Chou, hut advancing toward Liao summer hay crop and frequently as a 4 Billiards and Pool in connection. £
Convenient to slop
Tj
Yang, where the roads are passable. catch crop after grain. It can be cut
in nbotit two months from the time it ^ KW Monroe Street. Corner Ionia, £
Case of George XV. Heaver*. | js planted an(1 Ig an excellent buy
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. £
New York. July Gcorgo \Y. Ib avplant. It should be cut between the
’rm-ftTtT-m
‘r‘1
ttr
(•rs. former suiHraitemlc.tof tUe tlmB of bl,adjng ollt
lllte
bureau, (if salaries and allowanceefib|00|n, for „ cut t00 Ciirly t!lc. ]1113,„
he noatolbeedepartment, will be too laIatlve fn
aml it cllt too
Does your Sicaach trouble you? Are your
taken n \\ asiiinatun for trial under latc tbe
bilS iujurious es. Bowels regular? Are you Blillous?
the Indictments fmmd there by tbe ted- peebll,y llI)0I1 borst.s.Tbt. bay i9 snc.
rcLr,C„nn:Uiffi.
eral mud jury for aliened acceptance;,.,^ aIld lros more t!me ,0 corc
lUl.'kiu-neeK. Ueadicbe.
Of compensationfor securing a eovem- yian dw,B tto)otb About 01lrtatt toe per bottle at Heber Walth's Drug Store.
ment contract far book typewriters. bUBbe, of
acre Is u#e(b meT.
This was decided in Brooklyn by ent varieties are called Hungarian
LOTS FOR SALE.
United States Judge Thomas, who held
grass, German millet, Siberian millet,
Two
lots
on Pine street and one on
Until further notice two of the palace steamers of this Line wi
that the reasons given for the removal
etc.
West Seventeenthstreet for sale at run between Holland and Chicago on the following schedule:—
of Beavers were valid. A new bond
In the pasturing tests of the Nebras- reasonable prices and on easy terms.
of $10,000 was required, pending tl e
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m. Chicago daily at 8 p. m. Making
ka experiment station millet gave Enquire at this office.
furnishing of which Beavers was reclose connections with the Pere Marquette Ry., and G. R., H. & L. M.
, ,
.
...... eighteen and a half days’ pasturage
manded to he custody of the United for one cow and wa8 0^llabPle
Interurban. Fare $1.50 each way.
States
,ame ,ime „„ K^bu0| Kafflr
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
the ship. Luckily for us in our party
Grand Rspids to St. Louis Exposition rates via Chicago & Alton Ry.,
May Free Mm. Mtyhrick Soon. cowpeas. “It did not have as favorable A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
was the only seaman from the Norge
is all right, but you want something Wabash Ry., or Illinois Central Ry. from Chicago:
London.
July
2.—
The
Contra
1
News
Ian
effect
upon
the
milk
flow
or
butter
who escaped, and he was aide to naviSeason limit ticket .................. $15.70
that will relieve and cure the more
gate our little boat.
saw two says that Mrs. Maybrick will be entire-! fat productionas did any of these severe and dangerousresults of throat
00 day limit ticket .................. 13.20
other bouts capsize, owing to the heavy ly released the end of July. She is crops or as did the mixed grasses"
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
15 day limit ticket .................. 12.00
weather and because no one could now in a retreat recovering from her Broom corn millet (Panicum mllia- Go to a warmer and more regular cli7 day limit ticket .................. 9.65
navigate them. We made straight long term in the prison, to which shejeeum) is a different species, sometimes mate? Yes, if possible:if not possible
The seven day ticket is limited to sale twice a week in Michigan, Tuesaway and when we last saw the was sentenced for life for poisoning called hog millet. This gives good re- for you, then in either case take the day and Thursday.
On the St. Joseph divisionsteamers leave St. Joseph every day at 5 p, m.
Norge a large number of emigrants her husband. Her pardon came some salts in the Dakotas and other north- ONLY remedy that has been introduced in all civilizedcountries with and 10 p m. Fare $1.00 each way.
were on the deck. Captain Gundel inonths ago. but the time for her com- ern states,
success in severe throat and lung trouplete freedom was not stated.
stood ou the bridge.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
bles, “Bosfhee’s German Syrup.” It
Ket«H and Notea.
“Dozens of passengers had jumped
Indiana KoclalUta.
J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
not
only
heals
and
stimulates
the
tis- J S. Morton, Sec’y k
five acres the United States is
Into the sea. They wore life belts,
Indiana pollH, July 5-Tlie so-lalM ,bown topogrnphlcttll,, wilb lt8 prlDcl. sues to destroy the germ disease,but
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
but were drowned before car eyes:
allays inflammation, causes easy exparty state convention nominatedI
at lba wor)d.8 falr
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash
Chicago Telephone2162 Central.
After twenty-fourhours the Salvia' shite ticket, adopted
pectoration,gives a good night's rest,
plat- 1
,
.
and
cures
the
patient.
Try
ONE
botbore down and picked us up. About form and authorized tbe executive Over *100 for a sto^e potato tuber ta
tle. Recommendedmany years by all
700 persons must have been drowned." board to make nominations for tbe an- ^ar!IlnKo'
druggists in the world. You can get
The Norge was last sighted off the! preme and appellate courts. Matthew
El ‘’o™this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh's.
Butt of Lewis (the nortbermostpoirt Hullenrerger,who was nominated for «>1<1 «t tbe BmlthfleldAow for £600.
Price 25c and 75c.
CJeanliness—
just
simple,
inexpensive
of the Hebrides islands) on June 27. governor, is an Evansville carpenter,
cleanliness — will greatly extend the
Hoekali. the islet on which she struck, and was born in Germany.
Rocky Mountain Tea works for mankeeping quality of milk. It is claimed
is about 200 miles west of the HebManufactured by tbe
Polh-eman Vara Hit Revolver.
kind both day and night.
that coo), clean milk has gone from
rides. It is a dangerous reef with a
Pittsburg,July — While making an Chicago to Paris and arrived in good That’s why it is famous the world o'er
rock about seventy-fivefeet above waSEVERANCE TANK WORKS
and o'er.
arrest Patrolman Fred Balbaeb was condition.
ter
It
will
not
let
you
turn
over
and
attacked by friends of the prisoner
A few reasons why it is the best silo:
The fundamental item of the Clark take another snore.
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THE LANSING SILO

.r>.

TERKIKLE WRECK UN WABASH

and terribly beaten. In deten ling himmethod of grass culture is that in preHaan Bros.
seif he used his revolver and mortally
paring the seed bed every inch of the
Nineteen i>eath» aud Many InjuriesI>ae
wounded Edward Kelly, one of the
to MUplared switch.
land is turned,moved, mixed, made fine,
Good for father. Good for mother.
'
pulverized,from ten to fourteen times. Good for the whole family. Makes the
St. Louis. July 5.— A special to the
Scholet Defeato Wellt.
The opening of the former Cbippeway children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Post-Dispatch from Lite-held,111., says:
Henley.
L.
F.
Kcholes,
the! Indian reservations in Minnesota on Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
Nineteenare dead and a number is
Canadian sculler,won his heat for 1 June 15 provides 248,043 acres of land cents. Haan Bros.
missing as a result of the wreck on
the diamond sculls, defeating 8. R. ! for actual settlement under the homeGIRL WANTED.
the Wabash railroad here Sunday Wclls of the Ledford Rowing dub. j stead law.
At Van Drezer’s restaurant.

crowd.
July

i

1. It bat a continuous opening.
It ban a permauentIron ladder.
3. It has NO bolts, null or screw* to unfasten tbe door.
4. It takei but a minute to open tr close tbe door.

2.

The scent who sells them here does not requireto make faia
living b* (tellingthe* bIIok.so the buyer gets tbe agent1!profit.
If you think of buildinga silo, then writ* or call on tbe local agent,

HENRY

H.

BOEVE,
HOLLAND, MICH.

*h«lr Well* Do Dry When • Illy Stream of
Water Spurt* from a New Bore.

Carleton,Mich., July

Items

For Sale

Dairymen

too often have the impres-

tered well and are fairly out to grass

15th street, between Maple
«t.

and First ave., for

$350
each,
cash or monthly payment1*.

The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.

Diekema & Kollen

General

Own

sion that when their cows have win*

Twelve lots on 14ui and

of

there need be but littlecare or attention given them and that in their herd

Interest to

Our

5.

— Alarming

scarcity of water confronts the farm-

People Received

ers of Ash and Brownstown townships. During the past three weeks
wells have continually gone dry, until now It Is estimated that about 200
ITATB HAFFEVUG8 BXCORDZD are out of water, and the farmers are
unable to secure enough to supply
their stock. Many of the fanners
Itow* or Michigan Prepared fbr the
have been obliged to sell some of their
Benefit and Convenienceof
stock. 'Die trouble is believed to be
Onr Headers.
attributableto the large bored well on
the Swan farm on Grosse He, which is
flowing a mammoth stream of water
Detroit July — But two contests of which no use is being made whatworthy of the name marked the state ever. The farmers affectedare greatRepublican nominating convention. ly worked up over the matter.
by Telegraph.

.

they have a fountain thot Is to supply
good pure milk simply by drawing It
no matter how or when, says a Connecticut farmer in American Cultivator. It has been my ex|>erlencethat
cows that have been worried by a dog
1.
in being driven from or to the pasture
or whipped, shouted at and hurried
by thoughtless and brutal drivers are
One of these was the fight In the
in no condition to yield milk of best
resolutionscommittee and in the conqualityor quantity.
Let the cows always be driven quiet- vention by RepresentativeWilliam
ly and at an ordinary walking gait to A idea Smith and State Senator Chas.
and from the pasture if you wish to Simonds for a broader declaration in
obtain the best results; also keep the the platformin favor of primary recows gentle and quiet. For even with form than the county local option
all the other essentialsof success in declaration favored by the so-called
dairying, if tills rule is ignored, I fear “machine’ element of the party, and
you will be at a great loss.
the other was on the nominationof
It is true people understand that auditor general.
when cows are milked very irregularly In addition to the name of Freni M.
or subjected to any brutal treatment Warner, of Farmington, who was nomthey will yield unprofitable results, inated for governor, Homer Warren,
since the consequencesof such man- of Detroit, and George B. Horton, of
agement force themselvesalmost im- Fruit Ridge, were placed in nominamediately upon our attention. But it is tion. Before the first ballot wj/s finnot those things that come so plainly ished, however, it was evident that
under the eye of the observer of which Warner had received a large major1 propose to speak. If any one gets ity, and Horton moved that the rules
angry and kicks or strikes bis cow iu be suspendedand the unanimous vote
the udder, probably be will rupture a
blood vessel, and the bloody milk
which will flow from the teat will
speak more forcibly than any words
of mine. But if lie kicks her in the
ribs or strikes her with the milking
stool upon the hip and back the consequences may not be so apparent, yet
that damage is done and that loss will
follow is certain. I am speaking of no
exceptional case, but of those that are
of common occurrence wherever any
large herd is kept and where the eye
of the manager is not sharp to detect
and punish these offenses.
Cost of

Making

Batter.

cast for Warner, which

amiiM much enthusiasm.
The amendment to the

was

IN

HER 105TH YEAR

“Aant Marl*" Hiiton Con No Longer
Nor Bear, but Ha* a V onderful

Memory,
Tecumsch.Mich., July 1.— Mrs Maria

Hixson, Lenawee county's oldest pioneer, has entered her 105th year, at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. II. G.
Kedzie. Teeumseh. The usual birthday party was postponed on account of
sickness,hut she received many calls

from relatives and friends.
“Aunt Maria” was born Juno 28,
1800, at Armenia, N. Y., was married
to Daniel Hixson in 182(5, and moved to
Teeumseh. Later she moved to Clinton, which has been her home until tho

past year, which lias been spent in Tocumseh. Although Mrs. Hixson can no
longer see nor hear well, her memory
done is wonderful.

resolutions
prepared by Representative Smith and
Senator Simons pledging the party to
the nominationof governorby direct
vote was defeatedby a vote of 774
to 304. Three candidates were placed
in nominationfor the auditor generalship— -Dr. J. ,B. Bradley, of Eaton
Rapids; Malcolm J. McLeod, of Detrolt, and E. A. Wildey, of Paw Paw,
the present state land commissioner.
On the first ballot Bradley polled 400
votes; McLeod, 349, and Widey, 249,
with 548 votes necessary to nominate.
A break was startedon Bradley and he

And MichiganCan't Bang the Dastard.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 5.— Frank
Loettlcr, aged 39, of Digbton, Mich., is

under arrest, charged with shooting
and killingMiss Louisa Yakel, aged 22.
The shooting occurred at Miss Yakel’s
home here in the presence of her mother. Loeffler declares that the girl encouraged his attentions and then jilted him. He was rescued from an enraged mob by the police.
Finn Charged with Murder.

Ontonagon, Mich., July 1. — John
Kangas. up to a month ago secretary
of the Finnish Temperance society of
Mass City, is under arrest charged with
fatallystabbinga bartender.It is alleged that Kangas was ordered out of
the aa lot n iu which Gus Bitonen is
bartender in Mass City, and returned

According to the Iowa dairy comwas nominated by unanimous vote.
missioner, the cost of making a pound
The full ticket is as follows: Govof butter at the various creameries of
ernor, Fred M. Warner, of Farmingthat state varies from 1.2 cents to 0
ton: lieutenant governor, Alexander
cents per pound. The butter that costs
Maitland, of Negaunee; treasurer,
only 1.2 cents to make was in a co- Frank P. Glazier, of Chelsea; secrelater with a knife and stabbed Bitonen
operative creamery that made annually
tary of state, George A. Prescott, of In the uldomcn.
about half a million pounds of butter Tawas City; auditor general, Dr. J.
N'lnw Hurt Iu Collision.
from whole milk. The average cost for B. Bradley, of Eaton Rapids; attormaking butter, taking the state as a ney general, Charles A. Blair, of
Battle Creek, Mich, July 1.— A serwhole, was 2 >4 cents per pound.
Jackson; superintendent of public In- ious collblon occurred on the Jackson
The Old Chara.
struction. P. H. Kelley, of Detroit; find Battle Creek Traction company’s
The old churn used to turn out fine member state board of education, L. line, In vhlch nine persons were badbutter on the farm. Today, with the L. Wright, of Irouwood;land commis- ly hurt including General Celian M.
Spitzer tf Toledo, presidentof the
knowledge of handling, ripening and sioner, W. H. Rose, of Clinton.
churning that has become so general,
The platform, which was very short. road and quartermaster general of the
the churn should be able to turn out Indorses the platform adopted by the Ohio national guard. E. E. Wilson
really gilt edge butter,says J. L. Van national convention at Chicago; in- of the xmiitarium here had both legs
Arsdale.Such butter would promptly dorses Roosevelt and Fairbanks, and broken.
put a profit Into dairy farming.
expressesconfidence In a memorable
**p «oaoM Quickly Cought.
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
The dairy farmer afraid of the churn victory for the state ticket and “our
Owotigo,Mich., July 1.— Quick retricannot hope to make money out of fearlessleader and typical Republican, bution is apparently to follow the stoncomfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
milk.
Theodore Roosevelt.”
ing of a Michigan Central train near
T# Prevent Caws Kicking.
Henderson, when several windows
COLLISION'OF TROLLEY TBAINS
What is said to be au excellentdevice
Come and See
are reasonable in price
were broken and passengers injured. trouble
to prevent cows from kicking was reIvan Redmond, aged 22, and Herbert
cently described by a Missouri corre- VbrM Mea Very Badly Hart la a tear.
Bailey, aged 24, were arrested and and do as we agree.
spondentof Hoard's Dairyman. It Is
Bud Sin nth oa a Traction
have made a partial confession and
Railway.
made out of a stick of wood sixteen
will be bound over to the circuit court
Inches long by three-fourths of an
Battle Creek. Mich., July 2.— In a
State Clrculutlug Libraryfar the Hllad.
Inch wide and half an inch thick. On
rear-end collision between a local and
each end of the stick Is a hook fastened
Saginaw, Mich., July 4.— A state cira limited car on the Jack -on and Batculatinglibrary foi tbe blind will be
to go on the outside of the cow’s hind
tle Creek Traction company, two miles
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
leg, the hooks to go about halfway
printed In raised letters and will be ofwest of Marshall, three men were se- fered to tbe blind in Michigan by Aug.
ronnd the leg.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
On the Inside of the stick is secured riously injured and a score of persons 1. Tbe board of trusteesof tbe Michwas
badly
shaken
up
and
bruised.
A.
a atrap, which Is split about halfway,
igan Employment Institution for the
as shown In the Illustration.The split L. Spitzer, of Toledo, vice president Blind has authorized the printing of
jwrt goes over the hook and then of the road, was sitting in the front A00 to 1,000 volumes,which will be
around the leg, back to a buckle. This observation compartment of the limit- tarried in the mails free.
strap holds the stick and hook in po- ed car with two ladles wiien he saw
Coal Chuta Fell on Him.
sition and makes the animal’s legs so
Flint, Mich., July 5.— Lewis Hewitt,
that a collisionwas ineviiauh*. He
stiff that they are glad to stand still.
managed to hurry the ladies into the a Pen* Marquettefireman, was severeThe whole outfit only costs 25 cents rear part of the ear, but caught the ly injured while the engine was coaling
and can be adjusted in twenty seconds. full force of the crash himself.
in the local yards by the filled coal
Both of General .Spitzer s legs were chute failng upon him, knocking him
broken, and he is injured internally. from the engine tender to the ground,
Motorinun G. i. Kelly, of Albion, had breaking several ribs and badly bruisboth legs broken and is injured inter- ing him about the head and shoulders.
nally; E. K. Wilson. cleric at the Bat- He will recover.
tle Creek sanatorium, had Ids right leg
Robbed of $5,000 Iu Diamond*.
broken. Other passengers to the numMount
Clemens, Mich., July 4.— Mr.
ber of a score, were slightly injured.
and Mrs. Charles F. Furst, of New
Both cars were east-bound, the limited
York city, who, with their daughter,
cur running sixty miles an hour. The
are stopping at the Park hotel, have
local had disabled one motor after
been robbed of about $5,000 worth of
leaving Battle Creek, and on the Bear
creek curve broke down entirely. A diamonds. The diamonds were in a
trunk in Mrs. Furst’sroom. They conflagman was sent buck to warn the limsisted of a $1,500 brooch, rings, pins
ited. which was following live minutes

you

/

us. We

Kerkhof Water Supplies,

Strong Nerves
arc (be (roe aource of good, boaltbjr

appearance
Persona with haltetamd nerreaai*
waye look worried and “dragged-out"
Yon cannot be happy without nerve
vigor; you cannot be natural without
all the powers which nature meant you
to have.

produce a healthful glow which art
cannot imitate. They invigorateevery
organ, put new force to the nerves,
elasticity to the step and round out the
face and form to lines of health and
beauty.

,

Cleveland,Ohio.

Said by W. C. Walih, Dni&ist, Holland.

and pendants.
behind, but the second car was unable
Two of the Injured May Die.
to stop in time to avoid the collision.
The
attending physician states that
Hostings,
Mich., July 1.— Two of the
The happiest couple in the world
DOW THE DEVICE 18 USED.
Spitzer's injuries will not result fa- six persons injured when the Dowler
should be a deaf husband and a blind
The smaller hook goes below and is a tally.
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
school house, north of here, was blown
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents. half circle or a little more, three and
down by a cyclone. George and Sylvia
Sat
Down
In
Trout
of
Dr«th.
a half inches in diameter. The upper
Haan Bros.
Walters, are thought to have received
Mt. Pleasant, Mb-h., July 5.— George
hook is a little longer than wide, about
fatal injuries. Stella Heiser and Ruth
English, aged 21. sun of John English,
There was a big sensation in Lees- 5 by 4Yj inches. The books are fasthree miles north of here, was In- and Geo. Hoffman received severe intened
to
the
stick
by
small
bolts
and
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
juries from which they will recover.
stantly killed by an Ann Arbor explace, who was expected to die, had are about fifteen inches apart.
cursion
train
just
north
of
the
city.
CoDtumption Wiping Out tbe Tribe.
his life saved by Dr. King's New DisiBcreanln*Batter Fat la Milk.
Bay City. Mich., July 1.— Miss Ida
covery for Consumption. He writes: ‘‘I
The consensus of opinion today One leg and one arm were cut off and
endured Insufferable agonies from among those who have given most his bead badly crushed. English and Nockcbickme.granddaughter of the is still in the lead as having the BEST HORSES IN
MICHAsthma, but your New Discovery gave thought to this subject is that the per another young man had been out all famous old Chippewa chef, Nau-quaIGAN,
both Draft and Trotting Breeds.
me immediate relief and soon therenight, and he was going home alone. ehick-a-a-ming,is dead at the family
cent of fat iu milk is not affected by
Farmers. If you are after
and
horses,
after effected a complete cure. Similar
He had sat down on a rail and a curve home near Kawkawliu, of consumpthe
character
of the food, w rites S. M.
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
in the road made it impossible for the tion. This disease is rapidly wiping come to the Pioneer Stock Farm.
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s Babcock of the Wisconsinexperiment
trainmen to see him until too late to out the remains of a once powerful
the peerless remedy for all throat and station in Breeder’s Gazette.If. howstop the train.
tribe of Indians.
lung troubles. Price 00c and $1.00. ever, au animal is given insufficient
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, Druggist. food the yield of milk will fall off, and
Firecracker*Set Him ou Tire.
OlrT* Hair Catches in a Shaft.
Fillmore, Mich.
Trial bottles 10c.
usually the per cent of fat In the milk
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 5.— Frank
Menominee. Mich.. July 5.— Rose
will increase. But there are many ex- Mclnness, aged 12 years, while watchBeaulae’s hair caught in the shafting
ceptions to this rule, and it is impossi- ing boys “shoot off" firecrackers,had
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
in the iitchurdsou shoe factory. She
ble to predictwhat would occur in any his clothes ignitedand ran through the
was jerked forward so suddenlythat
A case came to light that for persisgiven case.
streets for over u block before a citi- her shoulderwas dislocated and she
tent and unmerciful torture has perThere is likely to be some change in zen captured him and tore off his was badly bruised about the shoulders
haps never been equaled. Joe GoloWe have bought out the wagon and blacksmith business of Jacob
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For the quality of milk with every change burning clothing.Nearly a third of and face. The chances for her recovFlieman
and will continue the business at the old stand, 359 River
15 years I endured insufferablepain in feed, but with the same change some his body was burned and there is lit- ery are good.
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved cows will give richer milk and others tle chance for his recovery.
street.
Deaf Mute Struck and Killed.
me though I tried everything known. I poorer than before. Such changes are
Novel Accident to a Fanner.
We will do all blacksmithing, horseshoeing, repair work, making
Mint, Mich.. July 4. — Milton Leach,
came across Electric Bitters and it’s not permanent,and after a time the
Flint, Mieb., July 5.— Homer Brown,
the greatestmedicine on earth for that cows will adjust themselves to the
a deaf mute, was struck and killed by a wagons, and have on sale WAGONS, BUGGIES, TRUCKS, farm imnn Otisville farmer, while chasing cattrouble. A few bottles of it completely
changed ration and will give milk tle from a field,stepped into a hole iu Pere Marquettework train at Mt. Mor- plements and DEERING
AND BINDERS.
relieved and cured me." Just as good
which corresponds In per cent of fat to the ground and was golngrnt such a ris while walking ou the track from
for Liver and Kidney troublesand genAll
work
guaranteed.
#
that produced in their normal condi- high rate of speed that he broke his Clio to this city. HeAvas a graduate
•cral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
of
the
state
school
for
the
deaf,
and
& CLARK,'
tion.
.guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
leg between tbe knee and ankle.
bis parents reside at Avondale.
159 River Street, Holland

PIONEER STOCK FIRM

WESTERN

QUALITY

JOHN SCHIPPER,

HANDSOME

Proprietor,

HAYES & CLARK

*

MOWERS

HAYES

tv,;

Ottawa County

To* clerk reported four bids for

fl

M. G. MAKT1KG, PEblUhf.

fftMMMd rrtry rrt«Uy, at

•EWKR PROPOSALS.

Filed.

Times.

property.

city

coerespondAe.

Referred to the committee on buildings

and
HolUnd. MIchIctB The clerk reported that at a meeting
.

GITCHEL.

<

Sealed proposalswill l»e received by the
Hoard of Public Works of the city of
Holland .Mich., at the office >f the cl^rk,
until 7:iV) o'clockp. m. of July 33. 1904.
for furnishingnil material for and construction of a latni-.il f -wer on Fourteenth stp-et between Central avenue and
Maple street, as follows: 1,986 feet (more
or less) of 9-Inch sewer, average cut
8.4*1 feet, eight manholes, and 94 house
junctions. Each bid must be accompanied by a certifiedcheck of 10 per cent
of the amount of the enclosed proposition payable to Wm. O. Van Eyck, clerk
of the Hoard of Public Works.
Plans and specifications arc on file In
the office of the city clerk of Holland.
Mich.
The board reservesthe right to reject
any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Public Works.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
Dated Holland. Mich., July 7. 1904.

THE

»f the board of public vrorkn held June
37. 1S»M. the prollles,s|)cci(lcation»,
plans
Mis* Com Hartgerlng spent the jwst
OmCB, MASTING BLOCK. RIVER ST.
and estimate of ch»si of lateral sewers week with Anna Van Duliw.
.m sixteenthstreet, between C*ntral avet ye«r, or »l jwr nue and Maple street,on Si.' teer, \ street
yulte a few of our yonng ptHiple
ramt
U- ween Maple struct and Harrison avespent the fourth at Reed's Lake.
nue.
ami
on
Fourteenth
street
between
44mtkdng ^aiet made known on Application.
Central avenue and Maple slieet had been
Mr*. J. Van De Bunte of Gmud RaprKntarad aTiho pent otter at 4iolUnd. Mien , adoptedami ordered certifiedt othe coun- id* wub the guest of Mr. and Mrs. K
i UumdImIoutb rough (lie tnalli ai Meondcil for approval.
The plans, specifications and estimate Klooster last week.
of cost were approved, iflee resolutions
Rank Slebes of Denver. Qei-. came
relative to three lateral sewers In notice
home
about two week* ngo on account
In another column.)
UULY 8, 1904.
Sakl resolution prevailedby yeas and of the death of hi* mother.
nays as follows:
Mr. and Mr*. Brummel *peiit th**
Yeas— Aids. DeVries. Nies. \an Aan(OfrtclHl.)
ten. Hayes, Stephan. Prakken. Van Put- fourth at Zeeland.
COMMON COUNCIL.
ten. Dyke, Kerkhof, P<istina—10.
School meet In. v will be held at this
Nuy^— 4).
Holland. Mich.. July 1. 1»4.
The common council met pursuant to The Clerk reportedreceipt In full from school house on July 11.
•djoumtneut. ainl waa called to order i»y Contractor B. Riksen on contracts for
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.
grading and graveling WeM Thirteenth A. Ten Hnar I* building an addition
Headquarters for
On
West Fourteenth street between Cento
his
barn.
street.
Seventeenth
street
and
I^ike
and
**Prwnt*-- Mayor OeerllnKS. Aldermen He
tral avenue and Maple street.
VHrw. Nte*. Van Xanten. Stephan. Prak- Water street*and Van Ran lie avenue
The Rev. DeYoung of Vrleriand will
City of Holland, Mich.
ken .Van Putter., Dyke and I’ostma, and special H.-sewment districts.
City Clerk's Office, July 7. 1904.
conduct the service* at the Forest
Filed.
the cits clerk.
Notice Is hereby given that the comThe clerk recommended the following Grove church next Sunday.
Tin- tsmutesiof the last mating were
mon council of the city of Holland,at a
transfersto lie made: From Lake and
read and approved.
session
held Friday. July 1, 1904, adopted
Haying
has
begun
and
all
the
formWater street and Van Kaalte avenue
PETITIONS.
the followingresolution.
fund, for graveling. IXd.tfi;from Seven- ers are busy.
H. R. Seholten and 13 othern iwtitioned teenth street fund. 8«i.lo. and from West
Resolved. That a lateral sewer be constructed on Fourteenthstreet between
for a lateral itewer on Fifteenthstreet Thirteenthstreet fund, 130.00.
between Central avenue and Colmnlila Accepted and transfers ordered.
Central
avenue and Maple street; that
Fight Will ba Bitter.
said lateral sewer be laid at the depth
avenue.
The presidentand clerk of the board
Referred to the committee on sewers, of public works reported statement of
and
grade,
and of the dimensions preThose who will i>ersi*t in closing
dr Utu» and water com ses.
delinquentlight and water rentals for the their ears against the continual recom- serlla-d In the diagram, plan and profile for same adopted by the common
Alderman Hayes here «p|H‘are<l and calendar year ending June 30, 1901.
Good Grades,
Prices and
took hi«
,
Accepted and ordered assessed accord- mendation of Dr. King's New Discov- council of the dty of Holland. July 1. 1904,
8. SiH.etsma and ltd others asked for a ing to charter provisions. .......
ery for Consumption,will have a long and now on file in the office of the clerk;
Prompt Delivery.
reconsideration of the action of the At a meeting of the Board of Public and bitter fight with their troubles, if that the cost and expense nf constructcouncil locating council rooms, etc. on Works of the City of Holland and held
ing such lateral sewer be paid partly from
*tcnnd rto«>r on Vnnder Veen building, June 37. 1904 .the followingbills wer.e ap- not' ended earlier by fatal terininatlon. the genera Isewer fund of said city and
No. West Eighth strict.
proved and the Clerk Instructed to certify Read what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss., partly by specialassessment upon the
is
Flle«l.
the same to the Common Council for has to say: “Last fall my wife had lands, lots and premises of private property owners abutting Upon said part of
REPORTS OF STANDING COMpayment:
James DeYoung, salary. «upt...| 91 M. every symptom of consumption. She Fourteenth street and being adjacent to
MITTEES.
lateral sewer, assessedaccording to
The committee on streetsand cross- A. E. McClalen. salary, engineer.. S3 33 took Dr. King's New Discovery after said
Winter, salary, ass't engineer., .m O) everything else had failed. Improve- the benefit s thereto determined as folwalks recommendedthe constructionof G.
lows
:
C. Johnson, salary, ass't engineer.. 55 00 ment came at once and four bottles
certain cement crosswalks.
Total estimate cost of bitcrnl sewer.
Refem-d to the committee with pnw r A. Fisher, dynamo tender ......... 45 00 entirelycured her.” Guaranteedby W. $1,830.00.
A. VanDuren, helper at 19th si.
to act.
Amount to be raised by special assesThe committee on stn-cts atid cross- station ...................... .........h0 C. Walsh, Druggist. Price 60c and meat on adjacent private property ac/
walks reportedhaving settled with Con- Bert Smith. h«lper at 19th st.
$1.00. Trial bottles, 10c.
cording to benefits received, $1,523.09.
Best ever offered for the money.
13 33
tractor H. Riksen on the Seventeenth station ................................
Amount to be paid from the general
45 00
street. West Thirteenth street and the L. Stokes. Hreman .....................
fund. $.'>i*..09.
50 00
ZEELAND.
Lake and Water streets and Van Kaalte E. Ashley. Hreman ....................
That the lands, lots and premises upon
J. Jonker. Sunday relief man ....... 5 00
avenue contracts.
The true patriotic American spirit of whieh slid special assessment shall l»c
Barn/Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.
L. N. Boisen.electrician .............53 00
Filed.
levied
shall Include all privateproperty
The committee on claims and accounts J. P. DeFeyter. lineman ............ 48 O') the Dutch boys of Zeeland was again adjacent
to
said
lateral
sewer,
between
35 00 evidenced the first of thl* week when
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
reported recommendingthe pa/ment of Abe Name, lineman ...................
Maple street and Centra! avenue, all of
L. Kamerling, lalwr ..................
4<) 00
the followingclaims:
Edward Glerum enlisted In the United which private lots, lands and premises
N.
Prins
.lamp
trimmer
..............
31 00
1
10
L. Laming, repair work ..............$
Star
Star, Extra Star
Star and Red Cedar at
Gen. Elec. Co., meters....,......... 45 54 States Navy. He expect* to leave to- are hereby designated and declared to
Henry Geerllngs, services board of
day (Friday) for Philadelphia where constitute a special sewer district for the
review ................................ 13 00 Fostorla Incandescent Lamp Co.,
lowest prices.
supplies ...............................
35 30 he will begin service. Zeeland has fur- purpose of special assessment to defray
G. J. Van Duren, services board of
that part of the cost and expense of conreview ............ ................... 13 03 Tyler Van Landegend, supplie.s....3 63 nished Uncle Sam with a* many good, structinga lateral sewer In Fourteenth
R. Scott, linemann ...................
37 00 honorable boys as any town of its size
A. J. Ward, services board of restreet in the manner hen-inlrefore set
view ................................... 13 00 WestlnghouseElec. & Mfg. Co.,
In Michigan,among them being A. forth, as determined by the comm >•!
meters
and
transformers
...........
130
41
Geo. E. Kollen,services board of
West
ran
te,
C.
A.
Boone,
F.
Wier.-ma,
council and as hereinbefore set forth, said
review ................................ 13 00 IllinoisElec. Co., supplies........... 10 85
district to be known and designate'! :.s
Geo. B. Carpenter A Co., rope.... 86 68 John Glebel, Jr., and M. Hoeman.
See our lath before buying.
Henry Kleyn .services board of
“West Fourteenth street specialsewer
review ................................ 13 00 P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal ...... 6S 59
Henry Karsten has accepted a well assessment
district.'*
John Kiaasen. drayage ...............40
Wm. O. Van Eyck, clerk, services
Our stock* of 'hemlock is the best ever put on this
salaried positionon the Thompsonvllle
Resolved, further,that the city clerk
l>oard of review ..................... 13 00 B. Michmershuizen.man and horse. 46 58 base ball team and left for that place be Instructedto give notice of the :)i"13 75
Wm. O. Van Eyck, salary city elk. s7 eo W. Wieljenga,labor ...................
market.
31 W last Wednesday. He pitched one game posed constructionof said lateral sewer
E. A. Anderson, salary dep. clerk. lO 83 C. Kalkmun. labor ....................
of the special assessment to be mad**
G Wllterdlnk.salary city treas... X 33 John Nieboer.labor ...................3 .Vj for the Thompsonvilleboys last week and
to
defray
part
of
the
expense
of
conP. Rods, labor .........................
21 00 and his work was so pleasing that the
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
F. H. Kamferbeek, salary city
structingsuch sewer, according to diamarshal ..............................
00 G. N. Williams, board J. Newell 13 57 citizens of the town have raised a purse
gram. plan and estimate on tile In the
T. Nauta. salary street com ......... 30 CO Herman Damson, drayage ........... 1 35 to pay his salary for the balance of the
office of the said city clerk, and of the
L. Delsjof. salary dep. marshal ..... 13 •<! H. Vrieling. hauling coal ............ 8 %
district to be assessed therefor, by publiseason.
C. J. Dornbos. salary night police.. 45 OJ II. Garvelink, mowing standpipe
cation in the Ottawa County Times for
lawn ...................................
7 50
Herbort Van Oort, salary night potwo weeks, and that Friday, the 22nd day
lice .................................... 43 00 J. A. Newell & Son. man and
Complete stock of
Revolution Imminent.
of July. 1901. at 7:39 o'clock p. m., be and
machine new wells 19th st sta
111 00
J. B. Colebrander.janitor ............
G 00
is hereby determined as the time when
Van Dyke a- Sprietsma,supplies... 1 45
Wm. J. Scott, salary driver No. 1
A
sure sign of approachingrevolt the
common council and the Board <»f
and paid sub ..........................
2S 00 G. Blom. freight and cartage ........ 13 31
and serious trouble in your lystem is Public Works will meet at the council
James Price, profile,ets., \V. 14th
F. W. Stansbury.salary driver No.
rooms
to consider any suggestionsor obnervousness,
sleepllness
or
stomach
st.
sewer
............................
15
00
2. and paid sub ...................... 25 00
Frank Oostlng, cement walks park. 333 33 Johs. Dykema, assisting in levels. 1 00 upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly jectionsthat may bo made to fie construction
of said sewer, to said assess25 Wm. Butkau, assisting in levels.... 1 00
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
H. Damson, druyage ..................
district,and to said diagram, plan,
James Price, city surveyor .......... 26 00 Allowed and warrants ordered issued. dismember the troublesome cluses. It ment
plat,
and
ostlnvtos.
never
fails
to
tone
the
stomach,
reguMOTIONS
AND
RESOLUTIONS.
Wm. But kau. assisting surveyor... 11 3S
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
On motion of Aid. Van Patten.
Board of Public Works, light and
late the Kidneys and Bowels, etimulate
City Clerk.
water rentals ....................... 61 S8 The petition for lateral sewer on East the Liver, and clarifythe blood. Run
Fifteenth
street
was
referred
back
for
SpringportBook Bindery Co., binddown systems benefit particularly and
ing books ............................
63 30 additional signatures.
FOR PALE.
One motion of Aid. Dyke, the dejk was all the usual attending ache* vanish
Peter Ver Wey, killing dogs and
A good “Advance ” threnhing rig, size
selling tags .....................
48 75 instructedto notify the Pere Marquette
under
its searching and thorough effecJohn Nies. supplies....................
1 05 Ry. Co., to repair sidewalks between
of thresher 32x48, with badger and
their tracks on Columbia avenue between tiveness. Electric Bitters is only 50c,
Mrs. Horning, bouse rent ............
wind stacker complete. Fifteen horse
J. B. Van Oort, house rent ..........
o 00 Sixth and Seventh streets.
and that Is returnedIf It don't give simpleenginemounted on a high presOffice and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Wm. Vanderveere,bouse rent ....... 3 00 By Aid. Prakken:
perfect
satisfaction.
Guaranteed
by
W.
sure boiler with all latest improveSeth Nibbelink.house rent .......... 4 00 Resolved .That the contract relative to
ment*. Separator run one season and
James Hole, house rent ........... 430 city offices l>e referred back to the spe- C. Walsh, Druggist.
and
North River and Sixth Streets.
Henry E. Van Ka inpen, house rent 11 00 cial committee and the city attorney with
engine two seoaons. Rig in first class
Gerrit Van Haaften, house rent.... 3 00 instructions to incorporatein said concondition. For further information
MAY.
Wm. Butkau, house rent ............ 4 00 tract certain changes mark'd on same,
Wm. O. Van Eyck, poor orders.. 13 30 and that the mayor and clerk be in- Mr. and Mrs. P. Lendeman of Grand write B. J. Alber*, Holland R. F. D.,
A. Ros. poor orders ................6 00 structed to sign said contract as soon Rapids visited with Mr. and Mtt. A. J. No. 7, or telephone 72-4r, Zeeland.
J A- H. DeJongh, poor orders....35 30 as the same shall be changed in accordGrootenhuis the
1
H. W. VanderLei, poor orders... 33 50 ance with this resolution.
H. DeSligter,lalsir park ...........36 00 Carried.
Mrs. J. DeWitt returned Sitnrday
BIOS FOR FUEL.
By
Aid.
Van
Putten:
„.J. Van Lente, labor park ...........34 5u
Resolved.That the Grand Rapids. Hol- from Chicago where she was^tltt'saest
f-9-M. Erakine, labor park ............ 4 50
•Holland. Mich.. June 16, 1904.
of
her
sister
for
a
few
days.
land
&
Lake
Michigan
Rapid
Railway
J .A. Kooyers, laltor.etc., park.... 36 15
Scaled bids will be received by the
J. VanderPloeg. street labor ........ 37 50 Company l*e and are hereby notified to
Rev. James Wayer and wife arrived
0. Adama, street labor ................
«t place gravel of suitable quality between at the parsonage of the Ebenezer Board of Education of the City of HolE. Bw-kman,street labor ............45 50 their rails and tracks on Van Raalte avechurch last week Wednesday evening land for furnishing the supply of coal
J. Baker, labor .........................
3s 35 nue and Lake and Water streets within
F. 'TtrVree, team work ............70 35 thirty days from tills dat«?. and that the and to their great surprise they found and wood for use in the Public Schools
city clerk lie instructedto notify said that the parsonagewas taken posses- of the City of Holland. The bids are
j. Knol. team work .................
7S
J. Van Alsbuffr team work ..... 78 00 Railway Company of this resolution sion of by many members of the con- to state the name and variety of coal,
N. Van PJagenhoef, team work.. 77 00 forthwith.
gregation to bid them welcome. A hard and soft, and the net prices per
Carried.B. Corson, team work.... ........... 76 00
On motion of Aid. Dyke, the matter good supper was served to young and ton, and the 'wood 16 or 18 inch dry
H. Vrleling, sprinkling............... 3 75
D. Overweg, special police ........... 3 00 of hose for fire department was referred old and before the visitorsdeparted beech or maple, and net price per cord.
to tilP committee on fire department and they left a purse of $46.60 with the domD. Steketee, sped a police ...........
Right reserved to reject any or all
inie and his wife as a slight token of
8. Roos, special police .................
1 60 the chief.
Adjourned.
H. Van Oort, special iKillce.........5 30
regard. The following evening the in- bids. All bids to be in July 1, 1904, and
Wm. 0. Van Eyck,
J. Arendson, special police .........5 20
stallationtook place in the presence to be sent to the Secretary.
City Clerk.
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
G. J. Van Duren,
of a large gathering.
"Aid. Kerkbof here appeared and took
Sec’ Board of Education.
his seat .
The hay crop is very light in this
WATER WORKS PROPOSALS.
The committee on poor reported previcinity and many farmers will fail
senting the semi-monthly report of the
Sealed proposals will he received by short in their feed next winter if they
director of the poor and said committee,
LOCAL MARKETS.
recommending for the support of the the Board of Public Works of the City do not take advantage of the corn
poor for the two weeks ending Julv :0, of Holland, Mich., at the office of the crop. This can help them through the
I'ricesPalfito Farmers.
IW. the sum of 831.00, and having ‘ren- Clerk of said Board, until 7:30 o'clock long winter by putting it in a silo,
PRODUCE.
tlued temporaryaid to the amount of
p. m., of Friday, July 22, 1904, for the which saves entire crop insteadof hav- Butter, per lb .................................
15
8133.35.
ing it go to waste standing in the fields
Ekks.
pei
doz
................................
jc
furnishing
of
about
the
following
quanAdopted and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on lire department re- tities of cast iron pipe; 2,400 feet 4- during the fall -and winter.' Eight acres Dried Apples,per lb .......................5-6
75-£0
ported having returned I'd feet of de- inch pipe to weigh 22 lbs. per foot; of corn in a silo will feed more stock Potatoes,per bu ..........................
than 16 acres in the old way of hand- Beans, baud picked, perbu ................. 1 tw
fective hose to H. D. Edwards A Co.,
Onions ......................................
j 00
7,200 feet 6-inch pipe to weigh 34 lbs. ling corn.
said hose to be replaced by new hose.
WinterApples—
.............. 35 to 50
Approved.
per foot, about 149 tons In all. Also
The
six-months-old
child
of
Mr.
and
The committee on buildings and prop- 4 -4x4x4 tees, 9-Cx6x4 tees. 5 4 -inch
GRAIN.
Mrs. Russcherdied Wednesday mornerty reported that it would be necessary
to purchase furniturefor the new city plugs, 8 6-inch plugs, 4 4-inch gate ing. The funeral takes place this Fri- Wheat, per bu ................oldandnew98
Oatr.per ou .....................
best white 44
offices at an approximate expense of valves and boxes, 14 6-inch gate valves day afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Rye .....................
56
also have a good line of Springs and Mattresses
and boxes, 1 8-inch gate valve and box,
Buckwheatper 15u .........................60
On motion of Aid. Stephan:
Corn,
»•
...........................
54
Resolved. That the report be adopted 14 2-way 4-inch hydrants, 5 ft. cover,
A Frightened Horse.
Barley. per 100 ... ..........................
iq!)
and the furniture purchased .
7,000 lbs. lead and 600 lbs. jute, and
Clover Seed. Per bu .......................7.50
Aid. Nies moved to amend said motion labor for laying same.
Running like mad down the street, Timothy seed, per bu. (to coukumeno ..... 2.00
by substitutingthe words "Resolved.
All pipe and special castings to be dumping the occupants, or a hundred
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
That the matter of additional furniture
be laid on the table.
of standard weight and to be made in other accidents are. every day occur- Chickens, droefed, per lb ................ J3 to 15
Lost.
accordancewith New England Water rences. It behooves everybody to have Chickens, live, per lb .................. e to 7
The original motion then prevailed,
14
a reliableSalve handy and there s Turkeys live ..... .....................
ine committee on sewers .drains and Works Association specifications.
T»lkm,perlb............. ..............4
none
as
good
as
Bucklen’s
Arnica
Separate
bids
for
the
material
and
”’Vat1el\ courses reported recommending
Lard, per lb .......................... 8
18 E. 8th Street.
that the petitions for sewers on Fifteenth for the labor will be received.
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Beef.dre*sed,perlb............
too
street between Maple street and Central
Pork,
dressed,per lb ..................... 514 5(4
Plans
and
specificationsare on tile Piles disappear quickly under its
-nenue and on Seventh street between
Mutton, dressed,per io ................. 5to9
S'- s.tre‘(.t and Columbia avenue lie re- In the office of the Clerk of said Board. soothing effect. 25c at W. C. Walsh's Veal, per it ............................... 6:^7
Drug
Store.
The
Board
of
Public
Works
reserves
Lamb ...................................
Adopt^d f°r add,lional signatures,
the right to reject any or all bids.
FLOUR AND FEED.
j he committee on sidewalks reported
Each proposal for pipe must be acPrice to consumers
HouVen t0 evels for fiide'valk of T. Ten
FEXNVILLE.
Hay .................................
12 to 14
companied by a certified check of $200,
A Remarkable Record.
Filed
“Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........c 2«
payable to Arend Visscher, President In company with J. M. Rankin, dep1 Flour,
Flour*
*•
Dulfcy."
ktraigbt,
per
barrel
.........
5 go
The committee on license reportedrecChamberlain’s
Cough Remedy has a
uty
inspector
of
nurseries
and
orchGround Feed 1 30 per hundred 24 00 per ton.
omm-ndlng the granting of pool table of the Board.
remarkable record. It has been In use
Proposals to he Indorsed,“Proposals ards, the Herald publisher visited sev- Com Meal, unbolted 1 25 per hundred, 23 00 per
Usterhouse Phillips and
for over thirty years, during which
'an r°ng"r'-'nand A- -'!• Jap- for water works extension.’’and to eral orchards in this vlcinty Wednes- ton.
day, looking up reported cases of scale. Com Meal, potted 3.20 per barrel.
time many million bottles have been
be
addressed
to
the
Clerk
of
the
Board
Adopted.
I 20 per hundred 22 O') per tor .
The San Jose scale was found in sever- Middlings,.
sold and used. It has long been the
Bran i 15 per bunared.'Jl.Ojuei
tuu
of Public Works. Holland, Michigan.
MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR.
al places and steps were taken to have Linseed Meal fl.45pernuuareU.
standard and main reliance In the
Holland, Mich., July 7, 1904.
these cases taken care of by the propfr/lie>t^ay0w ffPOrtt'Jcommunication
Hides.
treatmentof croup in thousands of
Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk.
er authorities. The Williams peach Prices paid by theC'appon x Berwcb Leather Co
homes, yet during ail this time no case
rela"ve
orchard southeast of Douglass, is prac- No. 1 cured hide .....................
8*4
has ever been reported to the manutically dying with this scale and should •• 1 green bide ...............................7 a
SEWER PROPOSALS.
c0MML.NICATJONSo™OEUpgB0ARM
4c
facturersin which it failed to effect a
be taken out at once. Frequent sprays " 1 tallow .................................
Sealed proposals will be received by
cure. When given as soon as the child
Wool.
the Board of Public Works of the city at this time with kerosene emulsion
«' «« >»»"»> >' of Holland .Mich., at the office of the will kill the young scale as they hatch, Unwashed .........................
Y.
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
Deputy Marshal" W-estveep reoortedth<- clerk, until 7:30 o'clock p .m. of July 33. but the lime, salt and sulphur mixture
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW.
colk-ction of 81.343.31. eiectric
renilt 1904. for furnishingall material for and should be used when the tre-s are
the attack. It is pleasantto take,
**
Bpecialattentionvivente collection!).
for the month of May m. and nre^nt»d constructionof a lateral sewer on West
dormant.
many children lige it. It contains no
Women who have themselves suffered
'»« City Tr.«saun^V”S Sixteenth street, between Maple street
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters had as
Office. Van der Veen Block.
and Harrison avenue, as follows: 675 feet
opium or other harmful substance and
Cit. Phone 1C6, Cor. River and 8th St.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered {more or less) 'if Id-inch sewer, average guests part of this week, Mr. and Mrs. .'rom the evil effects of constipation
may be given as confidentlyto a baby
charged with the amoupt; * ora 1 1 cut 10.23 feet,- 1.496 feet.; (more or less) of Philip Soulen and three children of and indigestionwill be interested in the
t -m tty ? as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
The street commissioner reportedhav- 8-inch sewer, average t ut 7.69 feet, ten Orange Cityy, Iowa. They went from following letter from a father whose
ing repaired sidewalk adjacent to lot 28 manholes, and 10* house junctions.
Walsh, Holland, Van Eree & Son, Zeedaughterwas given up to die by two
Vander » een s sub. at an exp^ns*of 82 75 * Each bid meet be accompaniedby a here to Holland and after a short visit
land.
Poultrymen,
Referred to th- board of ass. -oj; /or certifiedCheck of Id re-r cent of the with relatives there, they will go to St. physicians:
•peoia.
r i amount of the enclosed proposition, pay- Louis to visit the World’s Fair— Herald.
“My daughterhas sufferedfrom in----- .....
If .your chickens are troubled with
a.i
^mmiaaionerreported his I able to Wm. O. Van Eyck, clerk of the
digestion for the past five years arid lice 'uee the WolverineFumigating
FARM FOR SALE.
’rsf U:r ,lhe mt,mh June- iv'i. Filed BoarS of Public Works,
^has tried nearly everything that she nest egg. It will keep your chickens An 80-acre farm, good orchard, 130
ine ierk reported certified 'oples of Plans and specifications are on file in
MENS’ SHOES.
could hear of for such trouble. She was free from ail vermin. Call on
apple trees and 500 peach trees. Good
Mich.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes, confined to her bed when she began
01
""
clwk 01
R Zeerip,
house and barn and good water. For
The board reservesthe right to reject best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
'v*!h the proper street
taking Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin
54 West 9th Street,
anv or all bids.
sale on good terms and reasonable price
fiS FiieT1-8 re?rn’ on
in hlfi of*
and after taking one fifty-centbottle
By order of the Board of Public Works.
Holland.
Enquire of owner
reported the following bilWM. O. VAN* EYCK,
she is able to walk a mile at a time
J. S. Holmes,
'>;'rd hall and pool room bonds: Jacob Clerk of th® Board of Public Works.
STETSON'S DOUBLE MONSTER UNCLE and during the day yesterday walked
Dated. Holland,Mich.. Julv 7. 1904.
10
Olive Center Mich.
Iihllll|,,s, ar}d Smith, H. Van
FARM FOR SALE.
TOM'S CABIN COMPANY
3 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
July 8-10.
Address. Zeeland, R. R. 1.
Ffied
1 A' M' Ja*lngaEighty acres of good farm land for
Caldwell's
Syrup
Pepsin
because
two
Will present their popular and unrivalMh.v.MkTk, fft***1 Proclamationof the
sale. Good house and barn, good outed version of the ever welcome Uncle doctors told me my daughter could not
Ma><,j relative to the use of explosives
It’s a mistake to imagine that itchGRAND RAPIDS. 50 CENTS.
otWndepend ence Bay.
Tom’s Cabin, which company will ap- get well, and I feel that she is on a bufldings. good well, good apple orchard. Located 2** miles from the ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
SUNDAY, JULY 17.
] pear at Holland, Friday, July 15th. un- fair road to permanentrelief. Respect<<;!:Lrk,rer,r'rt*d
th? collection of $163.25
south city limits on the East Sauga- suffer a day longer than you can help.
J. H. M. CROCKER.
Train will leave Holland at 11:00 a. I der a large canvas That their entertor <ing licenses, and presented receipt
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
Nixon. Tenn., Aug. 6, 1900.
f
Usurer for th* amount. m.
......See
— - posteriorask Agents for par- ItainnnoVis Riving unlimited sati-facDoan's Ointment brings instant relief
D. Cad well's Syrup Pepsin is sold in sell on account of poor health. Can be
; tion is felly evidenced by
the number
wltif tta moyn\rWUW orderedcharged ‘ ticulars.
and permanent cure. At any drug
H. F. Moeller,G. P. A.
!of lauditorynotices complimenting fifty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a had at a bargain if taken soon. En>«£ reported oath of „ff, of Herstore, 50 cents.
. bert \ aji Oort as night police.
quire
at
this
office.
July 8-15.
positive
guarantee,
by
W.
C.
Walsh.
1 their excellentperformance.
1

SCOTRUGERS
Lumber Co.

BUILDING

seat.

MATERIALS

<

Low

Our Stock

Complete.

See Our Shingles

^

A

A

.

—

HEATH

&

[MILLIGAN’S PAINTS

THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER

CO.

Dock,

Yard

Fourth.

~

>•

/

v’-

Bedroom

,

I

We

-o

Suites

can suit you

you are

if

in need of

a Suite, ?ed, Dres-

ser or a Commode.

good

We

Van Rrk Furniture Go.

'

Rubber Stamps

w
brm

Sir

AT

THE BOOK STORE.

jS

W

..

LEONARD

DEVRIES

Kt

SSS;"

,

rmrmrrrm? m

-

elaasessment.

m

I'nrniro

..Mti

m
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'

fully.
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Devries the Dentist
36 East 8th

!

Look
If

you

Read

Street.

!

!

Heed

will but consider the great

!

!

!

amount of work you

you will understandthe importance
them in good condition.
Your mirror tells you how ugly they are becoming.
Every meal reminds you how useless they are.
require of your teeth

of having

With such

Save This and Wait Until

forciblereminders why continue to neglect

•jj

J) *

$15, 000

1

these useful and necessary organs?

Do

all

Worth of High

you can to save them and let us help you.

Our method

that

To be

distributed

into the

$5.00

.

Silver Filling ......

50

.....

at cost

50

“seUthese goods

\r

A* j #

27

W.

in our

will

NAtiflr Villi

1

iwllvl

V ftll

Sale

Store,
44 E. 8th St.

Jrlf

well

THINGS DOING.

»*

Lady Drum and fnglc Corps. Ga.

Professor Hume, “is the object of the
study of com.” The discussionfollowThe Finest Street Pere.de given by any ing Professor Hume’s address pointed
travelingtent show, end the only one
toward a prevailingopinion among the
that will visit yeut e f > this season.

Chancu

rue Sensation

out

of the

fessor Hume. An unusually fine corn
exhibit was brought out by the prizes
offered for the best corn to go as Illi( Children* 15 cts.
Admission, | AdultS| 25 cents. nois’ representation at the St. Louis
fair. The first prize went to the Messrs.
Sutton for white corn of the variety
Farmer’sInterest, which will head the
oum For Sale.
A fine nine room and basement brick Illinois list at St. Louis,
house, on good residencestreet, for sale. gtoekmem Make Their Waste Knows
Cement walks and everything first-class. At Des Moines 300 members of the
For particulars apply at this office.
Iowa Meat Producers’ association appeared before the legislature with a peDr. Sloodgood, the Specialist.
tition in favor of the Delano stock shipDr. Chas. Bloodgood, eye, ear, nose ping bill. At the hearing given by the
and throat specialist from Grand house committee on railroadsof testiRapids, mill be At Dr. W. Preston
mony against the bill the railroad men
Scott's Dental office, Slagh and Zuidewind block, next Wednesday. Eyes advanced the arguments that high
speed of stock trains tends to danger
tested, glawes fitted.
and that fast traflic had so increased
Houre 10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
the cost of moving stock that the reJune 17-tf
daction of speed, with consequentreMary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon— daction of cost, bail become a measure
Could not get along without Rocky of necessary self defense. The Delano
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong bill establishes a minimum speed of
and beautiful. Keene them well. 26 twenty miles an hour for stock trains
cents. Haan Bros.
and obliges the railroad companies to
issue return ticketsto cattle shippers.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup In the discussion before the committee
or that cough. Satisfaction guar- the stockmen not only demanded the
anteed; 25c at
HAAN BROS. passage of this bill, but asked that a
meat packing plant be established at
the State Agricultural college to teach

.

of majestic bargains for

& CHILDRENS’

•

I,

How

.

^

.

n0use
Tbs gest
Best pa-r
pair ot
of v.hoes
Shoes in
in our
our house
1 (or ...... .....................2 gg
j

.

.

j

j

.

1 Lot

at

....................... 1,12

1 Lot

at

..........................

®ar^

,ns

Boys Knee Pants worth

In Mc"> Boys & Children

Hour,

98

Mens Handkerchiefs .............. 3c
25c ....... 1

Boys Knee Pants worth

CLOTHING

MEN, BOYS
Ultra

Summer .Suits

Good heavy Work

50c ......

Fine Dress

^

antee to
resell
nreeiselv as
as -ve
advertisesu5t is
antee
sell precisely
.ve advertise
and every price we quote is strictly bona
_

and every quotation absolutely cor-

reel.

.

38c

....

38c

Shirts .........

38c

,

•

......

*

.

•

••

«

.

38c

1000 Neckties in all shades.

19c

Silk Shield Boas .................

lOc

Over a

match. This
Positively
worth
or Sale •IP-.uO
Oft
re{linded any
time, during

your

1

your

It

Mens Heavy

match. This Mens
Oft

a Fine Suit of Mens Clothes,all to
may be hard to believe that a Suit is positively worth S7.C0 or
large concern would sacrifice such an money refunded anytime during

fide

Shirts

9c

,

and Overcoats ever brought together by
any firm in Michigan. We hereby jjaar-' A Fine Suit of Mens Clothes, all to

S^le

^ ^ ^

Sox .................. 3c

Suspenders t,,i n

1

v

Odd Coats, Vests and Mackintoshesat

•

cost. 1000 other articlestoo numerous
immense stock to be sold at such reand cheviots and Scotch Plaids,
markably low prices, but it is Gospel WQftb §9.00 or your money refunded
ft^x to mention,*. \
Truth, and we merely ask you to come any time during sale if you are not
and test our Statements.This trenjend-satisfied,
ous Sale positively

begins

at

|

Mens Splendid Suits in Velour

finished Cassimeres

sizes. This is positively worth $10
or your money back.

all

te.

July 12

Mens Splendid Suits in

plain checks

jgg

and

I

Q

Stripes. This suit is positively worth $12

AT THE

|

W
Store
xr

1U/11

HOLLAND* -

-

At 9.98

you are free to choose any Suit or

10 Days

as finely made and as
and Overcoats as most
could desire. Fine home and

IvlllfpP Overcoat worth $1410 $15,

iiiu

Clothing

AT

elegantly finished Suits
fastidious dresser

Foreign Suitings and Overcoatingsof

MICH. Tone and

in

a

and

Style

great variety ot effects— Tailored

into garments of faultless fashion— Kersey, Melton,

flnrlAInQPQinlft
wh'pco^^ove^coats,
blue’ i)r°wn and
JlllUUIUdUdlll IU L/llyd drab, diagonal
Vicuna, homespun tweed
and

black’

cheviots,

EVERYTHING SOLD AS ADVER-

TISED

and cassitnere suits. Single and double
breasted ............................

W

& Winter

Si 1.65 and $13.48, these represent the product
of the world’s celebrated looms and the worlds

At

Owing
business

to the fact that we will continue
in

Holland and on the same

honorable lines that has marked our

most

skillful tailors ............ 1

1,65 13,48

business career, the public can rest as- Boys Fine Ki.ee Pants Suits worth
sured of the same courteous treatment
and to

be supplied with the

grade Merchandise that

suits worth

S3

......
......

1

,48

Boys Ultra Fashionable Knee Pants

Suits

duce.

worth S5 and

$6 .......

-

.............

3.98

imiMt

27

West

Eighth Street

above

Mich.

hereby agree to refuncl the

if

money

all goods priced

not satisfactoryto purchaser.

Car fare paid to purchasers of $10.00
and over for

radius of twenty miles.

a

I Let

July

And Closes

12

We

-

SALE POSITIVELY OPENS

Mark the Date nd
and Mark it

M

Holland.

2.38 during the sale on

in all the swellest novelties and Staples

IflflftMftfUUlM

27 West 8th St.

highest

h e World’s

t

Boys Fine Knee Pants

$2

most skillful wholesale tailors can pro-

.....

to Make Chlekea loop.
Cut a small chicken into pieces and
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of fry It a little in a saucepan with an
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny onion, a chopped green pepper, an
nail through the fishy part of his hand. ounce of lean raw ham cut in dice
“I thought at once of all the pain and shapes and a tomato or two. Let this
soreness this would cause me,’’ he says, stand covered tightly for about fifteen
“and immediately applied Chamber- minutes, then add two quarts of water
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af- and boil for three hours. About an
terwards. To my surprise it removed i hour before it is done add three tableall pain and soreness and the injured
spoonfuls of rice. Remove the chicken
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree from the soup and serve. This is creel#
ityle.
.
.
.
.
& Son, Zeeland.
'

4

He Dai

High Style

Fashionable Spring and

young men the trade. The annual
Lokker-RutgersCo. have made ar- meeting of the shippers’ association,
rangements to make clothing to order.
held the same day, ratified these deTry them.

*

reliable firm is to continue in busi-

SHOES
.

Reinforced Unlaundered Shirts

CLOTHING TO ORDER.

j'

oi

Here will be the most mighty avalanche

July 15

Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.

a

Sensational

less than cost,

TDe Wonder 0HH6

FOR DAI AND DATE.'WB farmers present that seed com this
year is low in vitality.Thorough testing before planting was urged by Pro-

mands.

the

0ffere(]t an(i

Im

Fri.,

known and

is

where

ness) of ils kind that has ever occurred in this city.
IlilUJ ^ye mere]y qUOte a few of the many bargains to be

question.

TMHL

Holland,
-- .

(being a strictlylegitimatesale

Wlnfpr

lilE Uk

letting the labor entirely

REVELATION

B*~WATCH

is positively

bear in mind there are thousands of This Lot includes Walkover, C.P. Ford s
27 W. 8th St.
all American and ether well known
On account of the backward season other bargains we cannot mention here,
makes.
and disastrous weather conditions,SutiiT
1 Lot at ....................... 2*24
VaR Ark & Winter will sell their stock at a
1 Lot at ...................... 1 *67
sacrificeand will place it in the hands of

ORCHESTRA.

Cake Walkers. Eva’s Gpldea

FOR ONLY TEN

and everything will go rapidly. This

first sale

(

begin at

DAYS

Holland, Mich.

Tree Can Be Grown Here.
By J. T. MARSHALL.
It has been an idea of some of the
UNDER* BIE Wiifi-TOF CA»Y»S.
people of the departmentof agriculture
that a hardy species of coffee tree
might be naturalized here by growing
it from seed of the originalwild coffee
tree, as that grows in nature, uncultivated by man, and it is thought that
the coffee tree of Abyssinia would respond better to the environmentof the
western hemispherethan the Arabian
.r>:
stock from which the coffee trees of
the world at present originate. Consul
Skinner, who has Just returned from a
trip to Abyssinia, completed arrange6EATS 4.000 PEOPLE.
ments by which seed of the wild tree
THE BERNOHI OP THEM ALL* of the country will be forwardedto the
United States as soon as it can he sejQ-Men, Women anil Ghildren-SC cured from the interiorof Abyssinia.
Whatever its prospect of success, this
BAND AND
project is certainly an interestingone
to the great army of American coffee
I* k SPECIAL
drinkers.
Corn Growing IntereNta.
_ SCENIC INVESTITURE.— The com school was one of the most
POSITIVE
popular features of the Illinois farmers’ institutemeeting and drew a big
29-S?8Ctacu!aranl Spnslal Sensations -SO crowd. Professor Hume of the Illinois
college was the instructor,and L. B.
, ‘Colored People
Colton Beli-25
Close of Indiana judged the exhibits.
*‘ack and Wing Danr-rs. Two > artettes, Male
*rd Female.Peckcf Blof.dHouad*. %-ilorea “More good bushels per acre,” says
.

made

Store will be placed on Sale and every Garment, every Statement herein

km Attempt to Ascertain If the Coffee

A

A
A

Holland, Michigan

and

This Sale will continue

Our Greatest

UNCLE TRW S CABIN CO.

mVSUHB

&

Van flrk *•

IWnter
*
Winter,1

guaranteed or your money back for the asking.

the people at cost and

BIG

J&

8th St., Holland, Michigan.

This

Type Writing and Duplicating.

STETSON’S

Notier,

make room for our new Fall Goods. $15,000 OO worth o Clothing, Furnishing Goods^
homes of .he people lor COST AND LESS THAN COST lor.en (lays TO BE SOLD IN

artifice to

Every Article

i30tlCG«“

TYPE WRITER RIBBONS,
TYPE WRITER PAPERS,
TYPE WRITER CARBONS.

VANDER PLOEG,

a

at

^ill b! distributed into the

OUR BUILDING,

RUBBER STAMPS.
RUBBER STAMP SUPPLIES

H.

Children

25

Hats and Shoes

The Book

t
%

&

IjESS THAJV POST

.vltrhirran

....... 50

Fillings

Teeth Extracted without pain

......

«•j &W]nter.iW£,s,
Ufnllotwl

&

Clothing
jg
Furnishings

1

of Clothing for Men, Boys and Children- Hats,
r? ______
Furnishing Goods and Shoes to Vio
be enlrl
sold

Notier. Van f!'v

Gold Fillings up from

Cement

$1 5,

by

for price— that is always the same.

this Gigantic Sale

For Men, Boys

WORTH

000.00

of

and less than cost

the dentists who should take care of your teeth?

Plates ............

homes

the people for cost

Will you let us convince you, by a trial, that we are

As

Tuesday, July 12$

of tooth saving is granted by all to be

say, “Oh! How much better
looks, and you did not hurt me to speak of.”

the lowest limit in

of

Grade

the very best.
Every day patients

J

Prices will reach

in Ten

Days

|

|
yon |

nothing

keep

i
Ani
^
The hour

is set, the

date you

know

i
^

Holland,

Hichigan

-;->v

m
W.B. CHURCH,
Oflke, 17

Wmi

Eighth

WHl a&awer day and
go to any point in
•vrgioal

U

M

D.

MILKING^ HEIFERS.

S

U M« Dlflk
TralnlBs Then.
the state to do
I don't bother belfera by handling
si-'a
the udders before they come in, says
night calls and II BaatflMl Grutlx There
raltir

!

operations.
IT.

We

a Masaachnaetts correspondentof Prac-

?-•

tical Farmer.

b:

m:

But from the time the calf comet Into my hands I convince her that I am
her very beat friend. I can call the
calves anywhere.I never strike or
•care one. If they are bad I box them
very lightly on the cheek. It It quite
•uffldeut I try never to let one be
hungry or thirsty or uncomfortable If
I can help It and let them have all the
little teats and all the liberty I can.
Just as I would good children. And
very good they are In return, as a rule.
By the time the heifer Is eighteen
months or two years old she baa no
fear of me and only a sense of security

pMifnl ®EHTAl
VUWr*1 ^“PARLORS,

f.
H''-

Mt

6IUB8NB,

M.

P.

NBastBgMhSt, IWMAkh.

nmv-cbXM

DBNTrariKT

AND MHOKO MONT.

«»:

a.

l:Slt0S:»r.B.
KtotIbo St AppotntBMt.
OtU«A FhOM
liMtott

A

my

In

First State

Bank

With SAviwa Dcpartmint.

CAPTAL

presence. Indeed, the

little

calves whose mothers I have owned
for two or three generations are never
so shy as are those I purchase. Then
when the heifer comes in I turn her
loose Into a quiet Iwx, give her a pail
of mash, sit down with the calf close
by me and milk. That Is all there is
to it. One heifer last season 1 milked
for the first time In a ten acre field
wlthont fastening her in any way.
She is a tender milker too. For a few
days I always milk with the calf by
me and the heifer’s nose in her mess.
I generally milk for the first two or
three weeks. Then any one can milk.

mmm
The

particles of dust la the barn

and

those adhering to the odder and flanks
of the

cows contributea large quota of

the undesirable germs usually found in

milk, says John Michels, Instructor of
dairying In Michigan Agriculturalcollege.

With a reasonableamount

of

Bark

stars

DIAm A’S and

V

Which we

will sell to you at
a very low price. Our prices

are also low on Extra

care contamination from these sources

may be avoided. In the

ftrst place,

cows sbould never be bedded or fed Im-

mediately before or during

and the barn abonld be

SPAR A. STARS.
IF

milking,

thoroughly

deened at least once dally, and this
after milking.Further,It it of the
highest Importance that the milkers be
provided with moist cloths with which
to dampen the udder and the flanks of
the cow before milking to prevent dislodgment of dust

It is wrong to think that milk is
clean from which the visible fl'thdust, balm and straws— has been re6. J. Dikkema,
G. W. ^OKMA,
moved by straining. The mischief lies
Presideat.
Cashii .
not so much in the straw at in the bad
germs that reside upon it lie numerous germs that adhere to dust partiHolland CityState
cles, hairs and straws are not removed
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
by the ordinary proeess of atraining.
Ooratr Eifrh't and Riw Street*,
and It Is these germs that are the
HOLLAND. MICH.
source of an endless amount of trouble
Klataeas Pa>a la Milking.
fijS- Incwrfermtid«> « Si»U Bamk
There is no necessityof such a fuss to the butter and cheese maker.
in life
Scrupulous cleanlinessIn dairy manover milking— a littlegentleness,plenA feneral banking basinew transacted. ty of patience and aympathy, says ufacture is of first importance.The
Intereatpaid on certificates.
lYactieal Farmer. Cows are nervous, dairy room should be well ventilated
Loans made.
and should receive a thorough daily
ftfiO
niK* 8<‘n8i,,ve- Never try to milk
with cold hands. Remember how you cleaning with hot water and soap. The
utensilsare preferably cleaned in the
B. B. K. Van Raalte. • President. feel with a cold finger thrust down
followingmanner: First, rinae with
year
back.
Never
apeak
gruffly
or
AdiunVanPutten, Vice President
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. abruptly. You don’t like it. neither do warm water; second, wash In moderthe cows. Don’t grab at them. How ately hot wnter containing some alkali;
would j'ou like to Ik* jerked about sud- third, rinse In hot water, and, fourth,
denly? Always speak gently when you team or scald with hot water a few
minutes.
sit down to milk. Stroke the cow softHow to Milk a Cow.
ly
once
or
twice
before
beginning,
and
JUNE 2fl, 1904.
Milking is one of the most Important
she won’t kick or put her foot In the
Train* leave Holland a* follows:
pall without cause. If she does, try to Jobs on the farm, and it la also « never
Pot Chicago and West—
ending one-‘IU.*idays in the year and
•It SSa.m. 3 30 a.m. 7:M a.m. 1239p.m. find out what is the matter. If her udSSIpa.
der is sore, rub with camphoratedoil an extra one this year for good measPar Graad Rapids and Northfor caked bag or inflammation, with ure, says n correspondentof Rural
New Yorker.
's 15 a. m.
sweet oil, vaseline or castor oil for
It:44 p.m. 4 is p
9 a p. m. u 40 p.m.
Rub the udder gently for ten seconds
sores, scratches,brutes, etc.
Tar Sagtaaw aad Dctroitto remove any dust, either with the
*5 IS t. m. 412 p.m.

S50, 000.00.

Have One Million /f.

Come and see them
and you will
surely

you saw our Fine

BUY.
No.

I,

Green Peeled

Cedar Posts

r-

You would be

—

convinced that they

are the best to be had
our price is
of

at

any price, but

low, they are an extra

posts. We have them

fine lot

in all thicknesses.

KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East Sixth

St.,

Opposite Water

Tower

*000

CAPITAL

- •

Pere Marquette

m

Good Chance

_____

iar Muskegon—
1

Salting

5 33 a. m.
25 p.m.

4:20 p

Fane Made

Ottawa Beach— !2:fS p m.

better way, says H. E. Alvord, chief of
the bureau of animal industry. Make
Frrtgltleave* Bust V at II :05a. m.
a solutionof salt and water as strong
•Dally. jSt Jos only.
ns It can possibly be made. Put the
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pasa. Art.
cheese into this brine and sprinkle
J. C. HOLCOMB. A rent, Holland61”’11' l,,Ch some salt on the surface which is exposed as It floats. Leave the cheese in
brine for two and a half days, turning
it over every twelve hours. For dry
salting rub salt on to the cheese and
all over it twice a day for three or four
days.
F. A A. M.

Wm Allegaa—

8

10a.m. 5 35 p

m

How to Improve the Herd.
Whst every dairyman can do to

Regular communications of Unity
lit, F. A A. M., Holland,
Mtalb, will be Md at Masonic ball on
the eveningsof Wednesday. Jan. 27,
9th. 24, March JO. April 27, May 25,
lune 22, July 27. Aug. 21 Sept. 21,
Oct li, Nov. 10, Dec. 21; also on St
John's Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
H. W. Hardle, W. M.
Will Breyman, Secretary.

Mge N*

\

Im-

»

TheLokker-RutgersCo.
nom

TosmoM as -"rnggM

prove bis herd Is to test Individual
cowe and dispose of such as do not hand or a damp doth, which' wuTtako
come up to a profitable standard. This up any dust, but do not use a wet
standardwill vary la differentlocali- rag. Before starting to milk, if the
ties, depending on the cost of feed and cow Is not a hard one, work the milk
labor and on the value of the products. to coming Into the teat, so that you
can start with a full stream. If the
cow
is a hard milker omit the latter,
Keep the Milk Clcaa.
Gilt edge butter can be made only as she will start more easily before
from pure milk. You cannot strain the teats are pressed full. See that
your finger
so that
bad odors out of milk. The best reme- f0Ur
filWT nails
nni!s are
are short,
s,,ort* 80 tl

Dont Be Fooleoi
Tabs the gsaeiea.eri|hMl

dy for bad flavors Is a preventive one. i D "0 way wiI1 tl,05' irritate the cow.
Keep the dirt out of the milk bucket.— .. e i*1',s,nitionshows what we beHove to be the right position while
- --- - Advocate.
: milking. Notice that the pail is directly under the udder and is held peri fectly level. The milker can draw a
i full stream directly downward without
Products of the Dairy
pulling or twisting the tents or udder.
If the cow lifts her foot the left aru
The law regulatingthe manufacture 1* right there to protect the pail,
and sale of renovated butter provides
PronperUy in the Dairy
:

|
j

-

that all packages containing the same
Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska*were
shall be marked with labels or brands, 1 prosperous states when corn and wheat

^ot.
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SOME SUITS OUT OF STYLE FOR HALF

Some Suits

PRICE

or

two

i

The Prices

will be Cut so that they will go Quickly.

'

a11 the ,ni,k veS8el8 terod int0 hy a
fhoroughly cleaned,and clean- ' around Millo Lac

number of

SOME LINEN

SUITS

farmers
1111181 ^
Lake. They have seli,!,es8 mcan8 something more than the ' cured a medium sized boat which bus
.

.

1

1,lace'

i

n-iiciii.ii

i
.

!

80d<!' I10t .T1’’ but ,‘‘ft‘‘rthe ,I108t

;

wI11 ro,nod‘‘1 il hito a sort of

kmw
,KmSlblt‘
».
Sii."
which
ar a cher ssrssaS
—
ffatstras
and h0t- n
!

where we have only one
lot, Strictly Up To Date

of lots

left of a

At your own

FtehthDiaDd L°an AsdociatIon' 17 E. uhsence
on me
the ^Mississippi
.Mississiimi river be........ of visible dirt. Pans and cans ' been used
usuu on
JUgDtn
imiNt tint nnlv )>«
. .
must not only be washed, using wash- [ tween Aitkin and Grand
linpids and
of "Vlnchestpr TnA
to“o Tn the'houToiZd'

their odd lots on a separate counter.

tl,,., '!*:,

|

Are you going to build? Do you need
money. Call and examine our system
or ioanirg money. The Ottawa County

all

by the were the principal monev crops hr;

? interstateshipmentsof such increased wonderfully in everv n.a!.wi w«e*atativm "awxoiunM.wcM. hutter be made until this requirement rial respect. Tills is also true of 'V
0t,n ** **c“redof JOHN : **
conslu and Minnesota - In iio-n ..... ’
r
. To kt*P
for twenty-four
James Klelnhekaal,Fillmore, where it run* a ; hours without the
>•«-- use of any preservaSkim station Afloat.
*-•<011 corn hUMker
... ___ • *
ti,ve or t^x-’hlne is comparatively a slm- | A Minnesotapaper tells of a rather
1 Ple fiattor‘ “y® American Cultivator. ; unique arrangementthat has been enengine

Have placed

Must be Closed Out

;

-

NOW
_ _

Cheese.

The cheese may 1* either dry salted
or brine salted. Brine salting is the

m.

f

sl,ould

z

Price.

skimming

:z

milk will be collected,

=
'ilie

and

could not help
He thought of
,
fanners tributaryto these points have
tried Dr. King’s'New Life Pills
Dresuln* m Chee*e.
contributeda sufficient amount of
she got relief at once and was finally To dross 11 oheese first put it in warm money to purchase the boat and arcured. Only 25c, at W. c. Walsh’s water for a fo'v moments and then range for docks. Milk will be collected
Drug
wipe dry and rub smooth. Take a piece
once a day on schedule time, the boat
of linen cloth about six inches wide remaining at each dock only
long
and long enough to go around the enough to weigh In the milk, when
it
LOST.
cheese and lap over a few inchet. will move on to the next station, sepaSaturday, on the road between Hol- Wrap the cloth smoothly around the
rating while in transit the milk gathland and East Holland, a puppy, black cheese, folding the edges down careand brown breast, with white toes fully over the sides; then put a circu- ered at the last station. A large tank
sufficient to hold all the skimmed milk
Return to 147 West Fifteenthstreet.
lar cap of cloth of suitablesize on each
will l>e provided, and the farmers will
aide. Replace the cheese in the mold,
get the skimmed milk at the time the
There’s nothing like doing a thing with tlie bandage or dress all smooth,
boat takes on their fresh supply.
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever and put it under the press, moving the
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the pail to the end of the stick. Leave the
Need of Soiling Crop*.
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns, cheese in the press for about twenty
The crucialperiod for the creamery
Sores, Bruises,Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
hours; then take it out and salt it.
begins with the hot weather and conSkin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c
Point* In Bottermaklaw.
tinues until the cows begin to freshen
awd guaranteed to give satisfactionby
Buttermaking has undergone m&uy In the fall, says E. K. Slater In CreamW. C. Walsh, Druggist.
changes of late years in the line of ery Journal. This fact is In evidence
washing, salting and working. For- because of neglect of the cows upon
G. A. P.oberts,of Lintner, 111., sufmerly it was chur.qeduntil It was one the farm. The annual rapid decrease
fered four years with a wad in his
solid mass. It was washed once, salted in the milk flow at the advent of hot
stomach and could not eat. He lost
and worked, says St. Louis Globe-Dem- weather has become recognized ns a
6;> pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe- ocrat. It was thought best to churn at necessity,and no particular effort is
tite, cured his stomach troubleand to- a temperature of about 02 degrees, but
put fort.liupon the average farm to
day he is well and hearty and save graduallythe temperaturehas been prevent it. This periodicalslump jn
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s lowered until now it is not unusual to the milk flow at our creameries could
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W., C. churn as low as 4S degrees. A low
be avoided if our farmers would grow
Walsh.
temperature has many advantages. soiling crops and give the cows someThe Joss in butter fat will be less, the thing out of which to make milk durRogers' Knives and Forks at Steven- butter will need less washing and have ing the hot summer days. They would
better body than when churned at a be abundantly recompensed for "
son’s Jewelry Store.
their
J higher temperature.
efforts.

Store.

.

we must reduce
our stock as the season opened too late. We

It is early to

close out

summer

goods, but

want to reduce our
some money
on bills. Our stock

to get
is

stock and raise
our discount

complete and up

to

date.

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings and Shoes
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EAST EIGHTH STREET,
HOLLAND, MICH.
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LUMBER

ballot in the caucus of the delegation.

The Indiana delegation,which is instrueted for Parker and is working to
have National Committeeman Thomas
Taggart made chairman of the national committee,met and organized.J.
to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
E. Laml» was elected chairman and
finish. ^ All
want is to get acquainted— the quality
the following committee recommendations made: National committeeman,
and price-of our material will do the rest.
Thomas Taggart; resolutions, 14. F. For •ome Ume to come the greater
also contract and build.
Shively; credentials,G. V. Menzies; portion of the skim milk at creameries
permanent organization,S. M. Ralston; will be used as food for the lower anirules and order of business, M. T. mals. How to treat it so as to have it
Kruger. John W. Kern was selected returned to the farmer iu good condito second the nomination of Judge
tion Is t very Important question.PosParker for Indiana.
sibly I cannot do better than give an
The Wisconsindelegation has made outlineof the method followed in the Yard in Rear of Cook’s
the following committee assignments:
dairy department of the Ontario AgriNational committee, T. E. Ryan; resocultural college, Guelph, Canada, says
lutions, T. J. Fleming; credentials.E.
Professor Dean of that college.
F. McCausland; rules, W. G. Fordyee;
The whole milk is heated by a Danpremauent organization,T. A. Hanna; ish pasteurizerto a temi>eratureof 180
chairman, Neal 1 rown. Dr. Wendell
to 185 degrees F. The milk flows diA. Anderson,manager for Edward C.
rectly Into a cream separator, where
Wall, Wisconsin’s candidate for presithe cream and skim milk part compadent, declared that the action of the
ny. The skim milk drops into a small
delegation in voting that two-thirds
tank, and from there it is elevated by
should control the vote of the whole
means of a rotary pump to a galvanassures the solid vote of Wisconsin for
ized iron skim milk tank in the attic
8t Louis, July 5— Parker on the sec- Wall until a nominationis made.
pf the dairy building. Before the milk
ond ballot, perhaps on the first. That
Headquartershave been established
goes into the pipes some water is first
Is the claim of the men who are In at the St. Nicholas hotel iu the inpumped through in order to cleanse
terests
of
Judge
George
Gray,
of
Delacharge of the political affairs of the
and wet the pipes. The pipes are also
New York candidate.The Parker op- ware.
washed after tiie milk lias been pumpJ. M. Head, national committeeman
ponents have tried to perfect a proed. This Is allowed to flow out of the
from Tennessee, will he asked by the
gramme which would prolong the balskim milk tank before any milk goes
Tennesseeansto place Senator Carloting and afford an opportunity, to
mack in nominationfor the vice presi- In.
Once a week a strong soda solution
same another candidate, but apparent- dency.
la pumpcnl through the pipes to cleanse
An informal meeting of the Misthem. As soon ns there is sufficient
souri delegates has been held and it
was decided that Senator Cockrell skim milk for the patrons to begin
drawing out they insert checks into
should he placed in nominationbefore
a skim milk weigher, which delivers
the convention, the nominatingspeech
eighty-fivepounds of skim milk for
to he made by Hon. Champ Clark.
The Iowa delegation organizedby each 100 pounds of whole milk sent to
electing E. M. Carr chairman and A. the creamery. This hot skim milk is
R. McCook secretary.General J. 14. run directly Into the patrons’cans, and
Weaver was. appointeda member of we request them to set the skim milk
the committee on resolutions,and .1. in tanks of cold water ns soon as they
H. Parson a member of the commit- reach the farm and to keep the vestee on credentials. The delegation is sels clean Into which the skim milk Is
cousrrM ni rr. ions.
(Where the Democratic nationalconven- instructed for Hearst, hut favors Mc- put By following this plan we have
tion will be held ]
been able to furnish our patrons with
Clellan as second choice.
a qualityof skim milk nearly equal to
ly they have not succeeded.Many
JOHN P. HOPKINS TO WIN
hand separatormilk.
combinations have been suggested, but

State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Prohate office,In the City of Grand
Haven, In said county, on the 14th day
of June,
1904.
Present: Hon. Elwnrd P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of William Zonnebelt, deceased.
Rallying Point Is Wanted for ths
Geertje Zonnebelt having filed in said
Opposition Delegatesat
court her petitionpraying that a certain Instrument In writing, purporting
St Louis.
to be the last will and testamentof
said deceased, now on file in said court
be admitted to probate, and that the PATTISOH AND MILES FEOFOSED
administration of ^ald estate he grsnted
herself or to some other suitable person. It is ordered that the 11th day of
July, A. D., 1004, at ten o’clockin the Fenniylmia, However, Will Not Back
forenoon, at said probate office,be and
a Favorite Son.
is hereby appointedfor hearing said
petition*
It is further ordered that public
Decides to Cast Her Vote fbr the Now
notice thereof be given by publication
York Man-Fight on Platform
of a copy of this order, for three sucand Delegates— Populists
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Ottawa County Times,
at Springfield.
a newspaper printed and circulatedin
said county.

A.

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.

A True Copy.

EXCURSIONS
TUB
VIA

Pere Marquette
SETTLERS’ FARES
TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
One-way, second-classtickets on sale
at all stations on first and third Tuesdays of each month Ask agents for

particulars.
WORLD’S FAIR.

tf

ST. LOUIS.

Round

trip tickets at low rates on
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
for rates,'limit of tickets and full par-

ticulars.

tf

St. Joseph. $1.00; Muskegon, 60 cents;
Whitehall, 7". cents; Hart and Pentwater, $1.00; Sunday July 3. Train will
leave Holland at 9:00 a. m. See posters,
or ask Agents for particulars.
June 24-1. H. F. MOELLER. G. P. A.

5th.

SALE]— Farm

we

We

Timer &

Verhey

Mill.

ZEELAND, MICH

DON’T YOU NEED A DUTCH UNCLE?

so far they seem to have proven in4TH OF JULY.
capable of 1)eing assembled into a
One fare for round trip. On sale shape sufficiently substantial to show
July 2nd, 3nd, and 4th. Return July
June 24-1. the independent and uninstnicted delegates how another candidatecan be
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to named.
stop the worst cough. If it does we
Two Now CandidatesSuggested.
refund your money; 25c at
The
opposition to Judge Parker. In
HAAN BROS.
its effort to tighten the lines and

FARM FOR

Come

Champion Gnernaey Ball.
A
magnificent
specimen of the GuernaoU Faction.
sey breed is the hull Prince Rosendnle
After au almost continuoussession
4291, says American Agriculturist,
of nine hours the subcommitteeof
from which tiie Illustration is copied.
the national committee to which was
He Is at the head of the herd of Clay- That gives the best satisfaction of them all—theone your
subfnitted the evidence in the fourton C. Taylor of Erie county, N. Y.,
neighbor uses and likes.
teen contests in tiie state of Illinois,
and was bred In Wisconsinby Charles
adjourned at 13:30 o'clock, to meet L. Hill. At the Pan-American he was
again this morning. The hearing of the champion of the herd, winning
No Hope- Apparrutfor th« llaniion 1111-

THE CULTIVATOR

PONT BUY AN EXPERIMENT

make sure of holding the delegations evidence lasted until midnight, and the twenty-twoprizes on an
now counted as opposed to him have committee held a short executive ses-

of 80 acres

2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres
improved: small peach orchard: part brought out two new candidates In the
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of persons of ex-Governor Pa tt Ison, of
Benj. Bosink. R. F. D. No. 1., Hudeon- Pennsylvania, and General Miles. The
wisdom of casting the votes known to
ville.
be for Gorman for other candidates
has been canvassed, and this course
FOR LADIES.
We carry a nice up-to-date line of practicallydecided upon. It is not yet
Dorothy Dodd and other makes of absolutely determinedjust what asshoes. LOKKER-RUTGERS CO. pirant will be thus complimented,but
the choice Ins between Patti son and
Fence Posts.
Cockrell.
I have just received two carloads >‘/f
Situationla Not ao Lively.
cedar fence posts. Also a carload -of
The
fact that another day has
shingles. Give me a call.
passed without briugiug to the fore
G. A. KLOMPARENS,
650 Sooth Land St., Holland.
any figure around which the amiJune 17-atl
Parker element seems able to rally
has taken a great deal of life out of
Diphtheriarelieved in twenty min- the situation. While the contest over
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’ the platform and the second place on
EclectricOil. At any drug store.
the ticket afford a great deal of interest when fought out in the convetnion
No man can cure consumption. You
itself, the majority of delegates is alcan prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup eures coughs, most wholly interested in the head
colds, bronchitis,sore throat. Never of the ticket The result is that an
air of apathy pervades the lobbies and
fails.
other places where the rank and file
Jacket Lost.
assemble.
A lady’s heavy black -jacket,lined
with silk. Probably lost on Eighth PROBLEM AS TO TIIE PLATFORM
street, Holland. Finder please return
to Times office, Holland.
Bryan Coukoi in ilert;and on the Report

sion. after all the

testimonywas

exhibit of

There are over 700

in.

When they left the committee room
it was announced that no vote had

“DUTCH UNCLES

in use in this

vicinity, al! sold during the last five years
all giving satisfaction.

been taken on any of the contests,and
that the executive session consisted of

We

nothuig more than an informal discussion of the matter. Adair Wilson,
of Colorado, a member of the committee, declared that they were all practically of one mind as to the virtue
of the cases submitted, and it is generally believed that the question will
be a victory for John P. Hopkins and
his faction.William J. Bryan made
a strong fight for the auti-Hopkius

B.
Cor. River

&

and

Send them out on Trial.

VAN RAALTE,

9th Sts., Holland.

faction.

POPULISTS OPEN THEIR

MEET

Tvrenty- Three State* Represented by

Lew

Thau ZOO Relegate*.
Springfield,111., July 5— The 500 or
000 delegates that were expected to
attend the Populist national convention in this city did not put in ap-

pearance, and when the convention
was called to order there were fewer
than 300 delegates in the hall. The
citizens of .Springfield took no inteie.-i
iu the convention, and there* were not
more than seventy-livepersons present
besides the delegates. Only twentyPRINCE BOSENDALE 4291.
of the Credentials Committee.
three states were represented In tinFARM FOR SALE.
twenty-three
head. He Is a large,
A real contest on the platform is as- convention.
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
The convention was called to order thrifty, vigorous animal of great subsured.
No
one
yet
knows
what
the
sell for part cash and part time or exstance and constitution,very deep
change for city property. Good pasture platform will be, but it is known that at 1:43 p. m., by Vice Chairman J. II.
bodied,t good length and fine handler,
Edmlston,
of
Nebraska,
and
the
call
or hay land. 'All good black soil. En- tiie majority draft will prove unsatislarge development and well placed
quire at this office or at the owners factory to Bryan and his followers, for the convention was read by Jo A.
Parker, of Kentucky, national chair- rudimentaries and considered by many
H. E Van Kampen.
and there are enough of them to make
man. Ex-Representative L. H. Weller, expert judges a wonderfullystrong
an interesting tight on the floor of .of Iowa, was made temporary chair- dairy type.
It isn’t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much the convention.The developmentsbe- man and Charles (J. Defiance, of
Speed la Milklnc.
Pocky Mountain Tea she takes inside fore the national committee also indi- Nebraska, temporary secretary. The quicker the milker the richer the
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s cate that Bryan will be in evidence After the temporary organiza- milk if the work is done well and comRocky fountain Tea complexions stay. when the committeeon credentialsre- tion had been perfected the convention pletely. Two milkers, one rapid and
35 cents. Tea or tablets. Ha an Bros.
listened to addresses by ex-Senator the other slow, will get about the same
Birds work for man from the first port. Bryan was engaged during the
day with callers, many of them repre- William V. Allen, of Nebraska, and quantity of milk, but the former will
glimmer of light,
senting aspirants for the presidential Rev. A. E. Nelson, of St. Louis. It get more fat. The differencebetween
noiuinution. He discussed the situa- was 5 o’clock before the speechmaking a rapid and a slow milker counts in
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
tion with all of them, hut committed was over, and after more delay iu the butter or money.— Dairy and Creamery.
u( would cough nearly all night
appointment of the various commithimself to none.
Baris* Dairy Cow*.
long," writes Mrs. Cha«. Applegate, of
tees, the convention took a recess.
Among
his
visitors
were
some
memAlexandria, Ind., "and could hardly get
In bnylng a dairy cow look well to
any sleep. I had consumpeionso bad bers of the North Carolina delegation, Three names only are mentioned the adders. They should be well up
that if I walked a block I would cough who insistedthat Bryan should state now in connection with the nomination in front and high up in the rear, teats
frightfullyand spit blood, but, when in definite terms whether it was his for president— William V. Allen, of Ne- of good size and well placed and far
all other medicines failed, three $1.09 purpose to bolt the ticket in case it braska; Samuel W. Williams, of Inenough apart so that the animal can be
interestedin having the Best Bred Horses?
bottles of Dr. King's New’ Discovery should not be to his liking. He only diana, and Thomas E. Watson, of
wholly cured me and I gained 58 replied that he would answer that Georgia. Ex-SenatorAllen refuses to milked without constantly hitting
have at great expense secured the fine
knuckles,says Fanner’s Advocate.
pounds.” It’s absolutelyguaranteed to question when the ticket was named.
enter into a scramble for the nominaImported Percheron Stallion
Fat, fleshy adders are objectionable.
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe, BronThe selection by the national com- tion, and practically said that he They tboukl milk down well and be
chitis and all Throat and Lung
would
not
accept
the
honor
if
there
Troubles. Price 50c and $L00. Trial mittee of John Sharp Williams for was going to be any contest over it. soft and flexible, having plenty of tistemporaryclutirnuin seems to give genbottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug
sue to perform their work. The price
erul satisfaction.No determination He wants the nomination to come to
store.
of ordinary cows ranges from $30 to
him
unanimously.
Watson
is
in
a
simhas been reached as to who will lie
$00. but there may be more profit in He is a beautiful Black Horse, 16 hands high and
the permanent chairman. Around the ilar state of mind, while Williams is
the $35 one than in the one costing
leaving
nothing
undone
to
capture
the
Jefferson hotel, where the Democratic
imported from
and see this fine animal.
$00. The main considerationis whethnomination.
national committeewas in all day seser
she
will
make
150
or
350
pounds
of
The committeeon platform and ression considering the manner in which
butter in a year or give 1,000 or 7,000
contests were to be heard, there was olutions includes the following: Illipounds of milk, and a differenceof a
nois,
James
Ferris;
Indiana,
Samuel
IT
little diminutionin the crowd. The
few dollars is unimportantif you get
FILLMORE CENTER.
W.
Williams;
Iowa,
.1. P. Norman;
lobbies were filled with persons who
The above was copied from an anthe best cow for the ex]»ei)diture.
Michigan,
Mrs.
Marian
Todd;
Wisconawaited with great interestthe result
cient obeliskMar Alexandria.Egypt
The above cut does not represent our horse.
of the deliberations.Subcommittees sin, Robert Schilling.
No one knows to meaning.
Dairy
Note*.
were named to hear the contests and
Every man ought to know the
Children Burned Ui Death.
Since the largestamount of contamimcaiUng of the symptoms of nervous
the waiting crowds gained no substanSyracuse, N. Y., July 5.— Two childebility.
If you want a swell suit of clothe*
tial information to reward their pa- dren, Geraldineand Leroy Wallister, nntion comes from the udder during
A $2.00 SHOE.
It’s a serious matter when the
call
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
milking,
it is important that all udders
tience.
aged 10 and 8. respectively, were
For a $2.00 shoe try bokker- Rutgers
strength of manhood fails i when
burned
to death in a fire here and Liz- tie washed before milking.
Co.
Best in town.
overworkor businessworries sap all
PENNSYLVANIAMAKES A CHOICE
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
No product of the farm is a greater
zie Wasmer, a young woman, is dying
energy, when memory weakens, and
It Is said of John Wesley that he tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stomdelicacy or more pa lata Me than really
at
a
hospital
as
a
result
of
her
injurthe very brain begins to decay.
once said to Mistress Wesley: "Why ach, kidneys and liver. That's what
B«r Delefstioa for Parkrr- Indiana sod
ies. All were asleep in the Wallister gilt edge butter,and the time spent in do you tell that child the same thing
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cent*.
Other Delegation*.
boose, on Highland street, when it took learningto make It is profitably used.
over and over again?" "John Wesley, Haan Bros.
What
is
considered
the
beginning
of
fire in some unknown manner. Mrs.
If the butterniaker would thorough- because once telling is not enough." It
restore all elements necessaryto
A Cosily Mistake.
rebuildthe system.
a stampede to Parker took place in E. FAValliser. mother of the children, ly please his patrons and secure from is for this same reason that you are
j

house.

-

HORSEMEN AND FARMERS

Are you

We

“DARTAGNAN”

was

France. Come

WHAT DOES

Henry Timmerman

MEAN?

& Son

gr

on

PALMO TABLETS

They aute boundlessenergy, firm
muscles, a dear, bright brain, and
perfect strength.

tion in adopting by a vote of 57 to 5

a

a resolution instructing the chairman
of tiie delegation to cast Pennsylvania's sixty-eight votes in the convention for Judge Alton B. Parker.
W.C. Walsh, Druggist, HuUiud. This vote was the result of the first

Hi oaata a

bexj

]2far^6J0. ^Gurantaad.

BataU Droa ChTlcwvalaad,

grid by

the action of the Pennsylvaniadelega- is unconsciousfrom shock.

O.

W

l

Shipbuildingrruprrtl**Ordered Sold.
Trenton. N. Y., July 2.— Justice Lanning has signed the decree ordering
the sale under foreclosureof the properties of the United States Shipbuilding company.

them the highest prices, his butter told again and again that Chambermust not only be of good quality,but lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
uniformly good.
Ail dairy utensils and everything of these diseases to result in pneuwith which the milk comes In contact monia. and that it is Dleawar’* and
should lie rinsed, thoroughlywashed to take. For sale oy W. C. Walsh, Hy«nd sterilized after each using.
land, and Van Bree « Son, Zeeland.

Blunders are sometimes very expensive. Occasionallylife itself is the
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia,Dizziness, Headache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They;
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. G.
Walsh's Drug
—

Store.

,

A

very fttrong tad attracftve vest

«Uh or without aleetw, and a pair
at bone that will wear, at 10c
are among the numerous bargains you
can get every day from Monday to Saturday at the 5 and 10 cents, 4? E. 8th
street, Holland, Mich.

LOCALISMS.
The Knickerbocker club of Grand
Rapid* meets at Jenison Park today.
W. F. Davidson Is very 111 with tuberculosisof the bowels. He Is a eon
of the late

Wm.

J. Davidson.

The

medical registration of John
ytasellnk,of Zeeland has been filed
v/lth the county clerk.

Rev. G. H. Dubblrrk has bought the
residence of C. M. McLean on M.ipl*
street.

G.

W. Mokmn

has bought a house

Albert Tanner, who was some days
CANNING CREESE.
ago ordered by court to stop his business of ferrying and sellingminnows Oasaed Cka<M Mar t««a Me a Stagl#
at Macatawa Park, Is still doing busiFor Home Trad* a ad Ms port.
ness at the old stand and with his
The making of tint dais cheeses of a
steamer Arthur 8 Is doing ferrlnf between Ottawa Beach, Virginia Park, standard flavor la attended with many
Jenison Park, South Shore dock and difficulties,although mads with maMacatawa Yacht Club house. The case terial from the some souros and under
will be fought out in court. Tanner the same conditions. All of these obhaving given bonds for an appeal from
stacles have not yet been overcome and
the decisionof the court.
The celebrationhere on July 4 under are repeated from time te .ffane, causthe auspices of the local temperance ing more or less serious loss. Butterworkers was a success In every way. makers struggled through much the
A large crowd attended the excerctses same difficultiesuntil tbs Introduction
at Lincoln Park, where a fine program
of the cream separator,followed by the
of speaking and music was rendered.
The forenoon meeting was In charge of use of “starters.” The controlof butDr. G. J. Kollen, the speakersbeing ter flavor has been secured by the
••Father" DeQuack of the Methodist proper management or organisms, and
congregation at Ionia and Mell Trotter
there is the possibility of equally good
the well known Grand Rapids mission
worker. In the afternoon the meeting results In improved cheese making.
was in charge of Dr. N. M. Steffens,
One great difficulty which has been
the speakers being ex-Senator J. W. experienced in successfullycontrolling
Humphrey, the Rev. E. G. Saunderson
flavor in cheese is the prevention of
of Lansing, and the Rev. J. P. Varner
of Owosso. The fine music was pro- undesirable organisms, Includingmold,

SPECIALS
Fast Black, per

and three lots of George Deur on East
Seventeenth street.
The Ladies' Guild of Grace church
met Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Samuel Laplsh.
The Macatawa resorters beat the vided by a quartet composed of John from entering during the process of
Grand Rapids High school team at Jen- Vandersluls,Wm. Vander Hart, Henry curing. At the Oregon experiment
Kleyn and Herman Cook and Wolcott »
ison Park on July 4, score 10 to 9.
band of GrOafschap. The committee station effortshave been uukiug to
Read the council proceedings and desires to heartilythank the members obviate thla. E. F. Pernot, bacteriolokeep posted on what our city officials of the quartet and band for their servgist of the station, says that the first
are doing.
ices. A basket picnic was held at the
attempt was to coat the cheese with
J. B. Fik was arrested a few days park at noon, coffee being served free.
paraffin, which was a step In advance,
ago for assault and battery' upon his
yet not quite satisfactoryowing to the
wife. In Justice Devries' court hy
SEWER PROPOSALS.
pleaded guilty ^und paid a fine of $33.2i>.
Sealed proposals will be received by the scaling and cracklingnature of paraffin,
Jacob Nauta, son of T. Nauta of this Board of Public Works of the city of especially When handlingthe cheese.
city, who has been steamboatingin Holland.Mich., al the office of the clerk
Chicago for some years, is now a sub- until 7:»> o'clock p. m. of July 22. Wl. The next step was to can the curd In
for furnishingall material for and the
stitute mail carrier there. ^
constructionof a lateral sewer on 8ix- hermeticallysealed tin cans. The fresh
A. Droste is having a new residence teenth street between Central avenue and milk was Inoculatedwith a pure culture
built at 206 East Thirteenthstreet. Maple street, as fol!ows:1.990feet (more
of organisms grown In sterile milk.
Contractor H. J. Bouwkamp is doing or less of !*-inchsewer, average cut 8.23
feet, eight manholes, and 9G house June- The usual processes of cheesemaking
the work.
. , ,
On Saturday there were at least 3.000 Each bid must be accompanied b> a were followed, the cheese matted or
certified
cheek
for
10
per
cent
of the “cheddared"and the curd packed in
people brought in by the boats and the
hotels were filled to their fullest cap- amount of the enclosedproposition, pay- round tin cans made to contain one, two
able to Wm. O. Van Eyck, clerk of the
acity.
Hoard of Public Works. Plans and speci- and a half or five pounds each.
Dr. Edward Kremers has opened offi- fications are on file In the office of the
SaperlorCarlas la Caa*.
ces with his father. Dr. H. Kremers. city clerk of Holland. Mich.
A good feature of canned cheese Is
He is a graduate of the University of The board reservesthe right to reject
any or all
. „
,
Michigan.
By order of the Board of Public \\ ones. the curing, which obviates the conWM.
O.
VAN
EYCK.
The seven-year-olddaughter of Mrs.
stant care incident to the ordinary
E. Woldering, East Seventh street, Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
method, for after the cans are placed
Dated Holland. Mich., July 7, 1901.
fractured her right leg Friday while
in the caring room they require uo furplaying.
ther attention other than to keep the
Jacob Aldrich, a 13 year old boy, had
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.
his face severely burned July 4. by the On Sixteenth street,between Maple street temperaturelow and constant Humidity. dryness, vermin or mold canexplosionof some powder. Dr. Edward
and Harrison avenue.
Kremers attended to his burns.
Citv of Holland.Mich.
not affect the cheese. In order to asCity Clerk'sOffice. July 7. 19W.
Dr. J. J. Mersen has nearly completed
Notice Is hereby given that th** common certain the progress in curing, lots of
extensive improvements on his resi- council of the city of Holland,at a ses- from six to fifteen cans were filled at
dence, corner Tenth street and Central sion held Friday. July 1. 19W, adopted
a time, so that they might be opened
the followingresolution:
avenue.
Resolved.That a lateral sewer be con- at regular intervals,varying from six
The cash registerwhich was taken structed
on Sixteenth street between
from the oigiw store of Dick Miles, Maple street and Harrison avenue, that weeks to a year. The first can wus
River street, was found Friday morning said lateral sewer Ik* laid at the depth and opened six weeks after being filled,
grade and of the dimensions prescribed and the cheese for its age was well riby Marshal Kamferbeek In the stables
in th'» diagram, plan and protilefor same
on the Hone church giounds.
adopted bv the common council of the pened, of an excellentflavor and odor,
Mail carrier
V-.inderHart is city of Holland.July 1. 1901. and now on and the texture wus friable, delicate
file In the office of the clerk: that the
taking his annual vacation and sub- cost
and expense of constructingsuch and quite superior to that* of any other
stitute John' Schoon Is taking his place. luti-rutsewer be paid partly from the
cheese. Several cans were opened at
Frank E. Doesburg resumed his route general sewer fund of said city and partly
by special assessments upon the lands, each of the various times, and a grad'on Friday, after a 15 days vacation.
lots and premises of private property
The missionary society of the Third owners abutting upon said part of Six- ual increase of the delicateflavor was
Reformed church met Wednesday af- teenth street, and being adjacent to said noticeable,but even in a can a year
ternoon at a later hour than usual on lateral sewer, assessed according to the old it did not become strong sod rank.
account of the funeral of Eicon Diek- benefits thereto determined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer, There seemed to be a limit retched in
ema.
S2.fij6.09.
the ripening,after which it remained
The public library will be open only Amount to be raised by sjiecialassesson Mondays. Wednesdays and Satur- ment on adjacent private property ac- unchanged. Very naturally there was
days during July and August, from 3 cording to benefits received,as deter- no rind, no mold and no loss In weight
mined by the common council. $2,213.00.
to *6 o'clock. The reading rooms will
Amount to be paid from the general through evaporation, a pound of curd
be open as usual every evening.
sewer fund. $443.00.
producing a pound of cheese.
That the lands, lots and premises upon
Marriage licenses have ben issued in which
Good Sklpplo* Qoalitr.
said special assessment shall be
Grand Rapids to Leonard Vanden levied shall Include all the private prop- Several tests give evldenct of the
Berge of Grand Rapids and Winnie erty adjacent to said lateral sewer beVanderHeide of Hudsonville. Also to tween Maple street and Harrison avenue, shipping quality of this eheettJ Two
Robert D. Bl&keslee of Grand Rapids all of which private lots, lands and prem- one pound cans were sent. byJfcdj to
ises are hereby designatedand declared
•ad Anna DeVries of Crisp.
to constitute a special sewer district for Newcbwang, China, to thd wilted
At SaugatuckOtto Elhle was thrown the purpose of special assessment lor de- States consul. One was opened, ;found
U feet a few days ago by the breaking fray that part of the cost and expense of to be of good quality by the consul
constructinga lateral sewer in said part
of. a cable which was being used to
of Sixteenthstreet, in the manner herein- and pronounced excellentin flavor and
haul a car of gravel to the ton of •tofore set forth, as determined by the
structure by a Russian cbeese expert.
Lone Pine bluff where the water works common counciland as hereinbeforeset
reservoiris being built. He was badly fotth. said district to be known and The other can was returned unopened
designatedas "West Sixteenthstreet spe- to the station and found to be uninbruised but no bones were broken.
cial sewer assessment district No. 2.”
further, that the city clerk Jured by the trip. An English cbeese
The claasis of Holiand met in sj>ecial beResolved,
instructed to give notice of the prosession Tuesday to release Rev. G. H. posed constructiono fsaid lateral sewer Importer calls this canned cbeese “of
Dubbink as pastor of the Third and of the special assessment to be made the l tost qualityof States cheese.” DeReformed church. The pastor will to defray part of the expense of con- tails of the processes employed in this
preach his farewell sermon next Sun- structingsuch sewer, according to diaInteresting innovation in clnesemakday. July 10, and after a vacation will gram, plan and estimate on file in the
office of the city clerk, and of the dis- ing are presented in bulletin Xo. 78 of
assume his work as professor in the trict
to Ik* assessedtherefor, by publicaWestern Theological seminary.
tlon in the Ottawa County Times for two the Oregon experiment station, in which
weeks, and that Friday, the 22nd day of Mr. iWnot comments in general upon
Policeman John A. Sandy of Grand July.
1904. at 7:30 o'clock p. m.. Ik* and is
Rapids, well known here, showed his hereby determined as the time when the R as follows:
braver}’a few days ago by making an common council and the Board of Public
“It seems as though the present metharrest. Richard Herron, colored, had Works will meet at the council rooms to
od of making cheese is not in bicplng
consider
any
suggestions
or
objections
shot Patrick Finn and then went home
and barricaded the door. Officer Sandy that may be made to the construction with the care exercised in making butof said sewer, to said assessment district,
went after him and. though Herron and to said diagram .plan. plat, and esti- ter. From the time milk Is received at
threatened to blow his brains out, he mates .
the dairy until the butter Is wrapped
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
broke open the door and captured him
in paper the hands of a modern dairyCity
Clerk.
and took him to jail.
man never come In contact with either
The new equipment for the' Pere
materia] or product. In cheesemnking
MarquetteChicago division went into
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER. It Is handled with the hands t!.ror.vhserviceTuesday. There are four combination parlor and observation cars, On Sixteenthstreet,between Centralave- out the process, and it is not i;nro::inue and Maple street.
four cafe cars, six combination smoker
mon to see an operator liending over a
City of Holland.Mich.
and baggage cars, two full mail cars,
City Clerk's Office, July 7. 1904.
vat with his hands and arms subtwo large baggage cars and twenty Notice Is hereby given that the comcoaches. The outside is all finishedin mon council of the city of Holland, at a merged nearly to tbe elbows, stirring

tlons.

pair

..... IOC

Unbleached, the 9c kind,

per yard ................ 7o

COTTON REMNANTS.
Unbleached, retails at

LADIES’ BELTS.

9c,

special, per yard .......... 6l/iC

SILK GLOVES.
Double

slate, per pair

—

25c &

50c

Satin, with belt, very spec-

col-

ial,

each

............ 25c

at

............ 50c

GINGHAMS.

STOCK COLLARS.
Foundations black and white,
pointed and straight,

each

8c

HAND BAGS.
New

at

HOSE SUPPORTERS.

guaranteed,

tips,

Extra values,

ors white, black, tan and

.

bids.

TOWELING.

LADIES’ HOSE.

Dark Stripes, for

boys’

waists and men’s

shirts,

............... 8c

per yard,

SUNBONNETS.

Stock, in tan, brown

Assorted colors, the 25 ct

.

and

black .......

at 25c & 50c

kind, each,

at

...........

.

15c

33
East Eighth Street,
31 and

HOLLAND.
What we say we do we do

do.

Wm.

WE

THE

SEL.L

WEBER WAGON
AND THE

JOHN

L.

DOLSON

& SONS’

AND THE

R. D.

SCOTT &

CO.'S

|

cherry and the inside in African mahogany. Electricfans are in all the
cars. Each day train on the run
has cafe cars in which meals are served
a la crate, and parlor and observation
cars. The parlor car rate between
Grand Rapids and Chicago is 50 cents

he* Mlowin^re^hi ioiir '' Wi' adopted tbe curd durin>r lhe ‘cooking’ and
Resolved.That a lateral sewer be con- other parts of the operation.Means
structed on Sixteenth street,between may yet be devised by which the curd
Central avenue and Maple street;that
said lateral sewer he laid at the depth and will be handled with fingered paddles
grade, and of the dimensions prescribed or other implements doing the work of
in the diagram, plan and profilefor same
adopted by the common council of the the hands, thus obviatingthe introducGerrit Schrotenhoer,one of Fillmore’s city of Holland.July 1, 1901. and now on tion of many objectionablegerms.
file in the office of the clerk; that the
most prosperous and up-to-date far- cost and expense of constructingsuch Market Demaada Sealed Package*.
mers. has erected a white pine silo, 12 lateral sewer Ik* paid partly from the
“The market now demands food to be
feet in diameter and 28 feet high. He general Sewer fund of said city and partly
by special assessment upon the lands, lots in sealed packages and not so much in
has a very fine dairy herd and in or- and premises of private property owners
der to get the best resultsfrom his abutting upon said part of Sixteenth hulk ns formerly,und the sale of cbeese
cows he bought a silo from H. H. street and lieing adjacent to said lateral will be increased when it can be purassessedaccording to the benefits chased in cans or packages upon which
Boeve. If any fanner is interestedin sewer,
thereto determined as follows:
this, let him go and examine the silo
Total estimator cost by special assess- are marked its age and flavor.
and see what the Lansing silo looks ment on adjacent private property ac“As an article of food for export trade
cording to benefits received. $2.oi':.(i(i.
like.
or
army use cheese cured in cans would
Amount to be paid from the general
A farewell reception was tendered sewer fund. ?4<4.00.
be very desirable,as it is condensed,
That the lands, lots and premises upon
the Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink at
which said specialassessment shall Ik? nutritiousand in convenient form for
the Third Reformedchurch on Wednes- levied shall include all private property transportation. There tire others beday evening. A. Visscher had charge adjacent to said lateral sewer, between
sides cbeddar cheese which could be
of the meeting and an address was Central avenue and Maple street, all of
private lots, lands and premises made and cured in cans. A soft cbeese
made by P. Gunst to which the Rev. which
are hereby designated and declared to
Dubbink responded. Mr. and Mrs. Dub- constitute a special sewer district for the having the consistency of thick cream,
bink were presented with a fine leather purpose of special assessment to defray that could be spread upon bread, would
chair and a china dinner set. Musical that part of the cost and expense of con- likely find a ready market in the orient
structinga lateral sewer in Sixteenth
selectionswere rendered and refresh- street in the manner hereinbeforeset
“Several lots of cheese were canned
forth, as determined by the common without previously inoculating tbe
ments were served.
council and as hereinbefore set forth, said
Tuesday morning John Arendsma district to l>e known and designated as milk, and they turned out very well.”
and two Italians were severely injured "West Sixteenthstreet special sewer aswhile unloading a car of steel rails on sessment districtNo. 1."
One Thing and Another.
Resolved, further, that the city clerk
the Pere Marquette.The derrick used be instructed to give notice of the proThat the Michigan fruit crop, is all
was anchored to a telegraph pole which posed constructionof said lateral sewer
gave way and the men were caught and of the special assessment to be made right Is indicated by the activityof
to defray part of the expense o? conunder the falling machine. One oi the •structing such sewer, acw>rding to dia- the fruit box makers, who are preparItalianshad a severe gash in his head gram, plan and estimate on file in the ing for a big strawberry and peach outwhile the other had an arm and shoul- office of the said city clerk .and of the put
districtto be assessed therefor, by publider badly bruised. Arendsma had hi? cation In the Ottawa County Times for
Decatur, 111., is said to have the only
back injured. The company'ssurgeon. two weeks, and that Friday, the 22nd day corn oil mill in the country. The oil
of July. 11«j4, at 7:3k o'clock p. m.. be and
Dr. H. Kremers dressed the injuries.
iu hereby determined as the time when is extracted by means of a solvent, inThe remains of Mrs. J. C. Whitman, the common council and the Board of stead of the old pressure process.
who died at her home in Grand Rapids, Public Works will meet at the council
Within the last ten years we have
rooms to consider any suggestions or
July 2. were brought here for intc-r- objections
that may be made to the con- learned that potatoes are not essentialmen Tuesday. She was 7C years old. structionof said sewer, to said assessShe came here from the Netherlands ment district,and to aaid diagram, plan, ly a potash crop. It is the experience
plat, and estimates.
of scientists, and seemingly of pracin 1847 and married H. W. Yerbeek, n
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
lumber dealer here. Harr}’ Yerbeek of
tical growers, that phosphoricacid
, , c
• c,t>' Clerk.
July 8-22.
Chicago is one of the surving children.
has more to do with increasingpotato
She later married M. Yander Kloot of
yields than has potash, says Alva Agee
Chicago and then the late J. C. V.'hit- Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven- In National Stockman.
jion of Grand Rapids.
son’s Jewelry Store.
t

Come and See what we have before you buy a
Buggy or Wagon.

We

can Satisfy you both in quality and price.

TEUSINK

BROS.,

Blacksmiths and Horseshoers.

t

««

OVERISEL, MICH.
Special attention Given to faulty gaited Horses.

TABLES
I have just

bought a lot of

Oak Extension Tables,

Solid

slightly

damaged, but practicallyperfect, They will be sold at a

House
The kind that

Bargain Price
you need an Extension Table now
is your opportunity. Different
sizes and different prices.

If

P. J.

ZALSMAN,

7G East 8th

FINE

St.

WATCH AND JEWELRY RE*

Paints'.
satisfies

you.

FLOOR PAINT
e==MORESCO=
The kind that wears.

The perfect Wall Finish, manufactured by
BEXJ. MOORE & CO., Chicago, III,
all

sold under a guarantee,

by

i

PAIRING.
We

are prepared to do the finest repairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silversmiths. We carry a fine line of watches and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable.All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line ct silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving In the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River SL, Holland.

E. B. Standart!
Successor to

RANTERS & STANDART
Holland, Mich.

17

&

19 East

Eighth St. |

